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"WE NEED LEADERS. WE NEED RESPONSIBLE CITIZENS SUFFICIENTLY 
DISSATISFIED WITH THINGS AS THEY ARE AND IMPATIENT ENOUGH TO 
DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT, INTELLIGENTLY, QUIETLY, WISELY. WE 
NEED CRITICS TOO, FOR DISSENTING IS A SERIOUS, WORTHY AND 

HONEST PURSUIT." 
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TALKING DRUMS SEPTEMBER 10, 1984 

, COMMENT 

WE ARE ONE YEAR OLD 
Back in 1981 when the then President of Ghana, Dr Hilla 
Limann, paid a visit to the United Kingdom, he was asked 
by a journalist what he considered to be his greatest 
achievement in almost two years in his job, the good man 
answered: "I have survived". 

Many people thought and said at the time that his 
answer demonstrated that he had achieved nothing 
worth recording and had been too pre-occupied with 
security to have settled down to the job at hand. 

As it turned out in the event, even his survival was 
nothing to comment upon for a few months after his 
famous answer he was overthrown in a military coup. 

We are sorely tempted to state also after one year of 
existence that 'we have survived', well, thus far at least. 

For in the past one year the problems of the weekly 
survival of 'Talking Drums' have threatened to over
whelm us and take more energy than we could devote to 
the task we set ourselves a year ago. 

The survival battle has been an every day reality and 
led to a two-week break in production in November last 
year and a one week break in April this year, but we have 
made it to one year and we would like to think that we 
have done more than simply survive. 

Telling the West African Story, an area described by 
one of our contributors recently as "a region in turmoil" 
has not been easy and has been especially more difficult 
because we have undertaken to promote open and free 
debate. 

We have not been coy about our distaste for military 
rule because we are convinced that the good that they 
seek to do is undone by the inevitable intolerance and 
brutality that come with rule by the gun. 

What is more, we are convinced that if the only way of 
ensuring accountability by elected governments in West 
Africa was by military intervention, then our societies will 
never mature and develop. 

We were also moved into taking the plunge into the 
'Talking. Drums' adventure because of the anger and 
frustration that we felt at the way West Africa was being 
reported. 

We lamented at our birth, the fact that very few places 
on the African continent could boast of a free press not 
,;ontrolled .by gover~ment and we noted that most 'gov
ernments m the region were either military or controlled 
by one-~arty rule and they equated criticism or disagree
ment mth subv rsion. If you disagreed with the govern
ment ~f the day you were immediately labelled un 
patriotic and hunted down. • 

Vid'le no
1 
tE:d that in NiP,eria (which ilt the time wa" t'II 

un er e ccted cono;titutional gov .. 1 

ers have not been abl to re;;,, ernmc~t) the practition-
themselves to varioui; fa<.-tion "!h

th
e k~pta!lon to align 

needs to read about ix ditfer~nt"' re u 1 e,nH that one 
new~papers and listen 

to about three different radio stations before one can pick 
out the truth in any matter". . 

Thus we wrote in our maiden issue, "to those countries 
that have free press but where everybody is screaming 
his own story so loudly that nobody can hear. any~y 
else, we offer the opportunity to make their points 
without hysteria". 

As it were, Nigeria has also in the c~>Urse of t~e year 
gone the way of many other countries in the region and 
now has a military regime plus a phenomenon called 
Decree Number 4 which has tamed the country's hitherto 
virile press. 

We have in the past year managed to ruffle a few 
feathers and succeeded in bringing up for public debate a 
number of issues that would otherwise never have seen 
the light of day. 

We have undoubtedly published views that have dis
pleased a number of people, but then we would be failing 
in our duty if we pleased everybody. 

We are particularly grateful to all those who have taken 
the time and trouble to call us or write to us. We would 
like to thank all those who have written critical appraisals 
of our performance or have written to register their dis
agreement - we could not have managed without them. 

There are those who like the gentleman who wrote to 
us from Holland last week have been simply abusive of 
our persons without stating what their disagreements 
are. ~s '!'e h~ve demonstrated amply, we are not afraid of 
pubhshrng_ views that are contrary to ours, but we find it 
total~y futile to encourage abusive exchanges that do 
nothing to enhance the important debates that face us. 

~ur thanks must necessarily also go to those who have 
written to us to simply get matters off their chest or who 
have made analyses of various subjects and we have to 
thank those who have called or written to encourage us 
even though we regret that so many of them have been 
~eluctant to be publicly identified. Their encouragement 
1s helpful of course, but would be even more helpful if 
openly done. 

We cannot say that we have achieved even half the 
target we h_a~ set ourselves but we have no doubts that 
l~e. patro~isin~ and smug attitude of covering West 

ncan su . -region that we came to meet a year ago wil 
never be the same again. 

so:,ie~a~i;it ~~ wrote: ·:we are under no illusions what· 
e enormity of the task we have set our· 

:elves, ~ut we are counting on the support of all thoSI 
di~~i~!~e~:bl~~tthou·mo·an pr?ble~s can be solved through 

J in us in this adventure". 
ha~ 6:!r later, the message is the same even if the tasll 

8 t 
n e_ven more daunting that we hild imagined 

u survived we hav d h . • 
with the help f~om youe, an odpe to survive even longet' 

our rea ers. 
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Congratulations 
I h1, month marks the first anniversarv 
of f a/k i ng D rums joining the 
numerou~ publications reporting on 
Africa and as a regular reader I must 
say that it has been an eventful first 
vear. 
• Right from the first issue. this 
magazine established a stand against 
regimes which use unconstitutional 
means to come to power an d it has 
stuck to that editorial viewpoint no 
matter whose ox was gored . Your 
pages have, on the other hand been 
offered for views contrary to yours and 
that has been an admirable quality that 
is difficult to condemn. 

Of course, since you cannot possibly 
hope to plea_ e everybody, the 
criticisms, some bordering o n 
pathological hatred for bold, no
nonsen e magazine like yours have 
been quite trident. 

However, if in spite of the obvious 
lack of ad, ertisements you've managed 
to stay afloat for all these months, then 
your commendation should be even 
greater. 

\lore grease to your elbow and may 
Talking Drums grow from strength to 
strength. 

T. Hutchful, Pererhead 

Re: "Healthy Arguments" 
With respect, I\1r Thomas Broni has 
indulged in the art of standing an 
argument on its head in order to 
demolish it as clearly demonstrated in 
his comment on my rejoinder to Col. 
Annor Odjidja's Serials (Talking 
Drums, September 3, 1984). 

The ex-Honourable Member of 
Parliament accuses me of being 
' ·extremely intolerant" of views 
opposed to mine without finding it 
necessary to cite even one example of 
my intolerance in the whole of the two 
page article I wrote. He goes further to 
say that my article showed the role l 
"played in the AFRC murders and 
tortures of 1979". Here again, he does 
not think it necessary to point to a 
single assertion I made in the article to 
show what role 1 was supposed to have 
played. 

. It looks as if in Mr Broni's anxiety to 
~1ve a dog a bad name in order to hang 
1t, he does not even bother to distin
guish between views expressed by me 
and ~hose expressed by o thers com
rnentmg o_n what I had previously said . 
Mr Brom devotes two-thirds of his 
article to an attack on views expressed 
t,y ~ r KO'Oppong without even 
s bO\\lllg that I share those views. So 
,,y.by did he have to devote the fi rst four 
~raph~ of his article to assaulting 

to allegations of my role in the 
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"A FRC murders and tortures in 1979" 
I think it sufficient for the moment to 
remind Mr Broni that in July 1981 
after our compulsory retirement, some 
o f us boldly offered to appear before a 
public judicial enquiry even though 
others like Jerry Rawlings preferred a 
trial by ordeal in front of 
• 'Akonnedi ''. 

It is a matter of regret that as a 
Member of Parliament at the time, Mr 
Broni - a supposed seeker after the 
truth - did not see it fit to add his 
weighty voice to our probe call. Had he 
done so, perhaps even if some of us 
would have died in the feared conflag
ration, at least the secrets o f the AFRC 
rule would have been known. 

Stripped of all the verbiage, I think 
Mr Broni is only angry "' ith Mr 
KO'Opong's pro-Nkrumah stance and 
j ust ropes me in as a matter of conveni
ence. The ex-Honourable Member 
suprises me when he pleads for toler
ance, patience and calmness "to dis
cuss and resolve national issues in an 
a tmosphere o f peace and concord". 

It appears that he cannot see the 
contradiction when in the very next 
breath, he turns round to: 

a) Chastise others inability to under
stand political issues. 

a) Deplore supposed flippancy in 
others. 

c) Praise only those CPP members 
who admit of the necessity of the 1966 
coup. WHAT TOLERANCE! Of 
course, in the unfortunate situation in 
which we find ourselves the kettle will 
a lways call the pot black. 

No matter how rude I might appear 
in Mr Broni 's eyes, I am confident that 
privately, Col. Odjidja is not surprised 
by my account o f his role in the 
AFRC. The Col. cannot deny that as a 
result of our probe call in July 1981 ex
President Limann appointed a Cabinet 
Sub-Committee chaired by Mr Riley 
Poku to look into our case. 

The Col. cannot also denv that in a 
confrontation at the Castle i" fi rmly but 
politely pointed out to him in front o f 
the Sub-Committee members whv I 
thought he was more a member or"the 
AFRC than some of us whose names 
had appeared in the proclamations. As 
a " child o f historv" I am certain that 
but for the Color1el 's " intervention" 
and backdoor roles, we would have 

5 

sorted ourselves out at Burma (. 
and "' hat ever conflagration· ar;f~P 
therefrom \\0uld have subsided b g I . y no1,1, . . ? a_n:,, ca.,e ! far from being pro-
m1l_1tanst and insulting, I had in my 
arncle ~nly dared to point out that 
people l_1k_e_ Col. Odjidja cannot escape 
respons1b1hty _for wha~ has happened in 
Ghana by trymg to disassociate them
selves from historical events for which 
there are too many living \\itnes-es . 

After 27 tumultuous years it is im
portant that people who have been at 
the centre stage of our recent history, 
are no longer allowed to use their 
official positions to claim anonymity. 

Finally, Mr Broni needs to be remin
ded that his priorities, timing and 
spacing of action need not necessarily 
coincide with mine. 

Capt. Baah-Achamfour (Rtd.) 

Local banks to buy gold 
I wish to draw the attention of the 
Ghanaian authorities to the existence 
of diamond house in Nigeria, a country 
that does not exploit diamond and also 
to the practice of banks in Europe in 
buying and selling gold to any 
individual and suggest the following to 
stem the smuggling of gold and other 
minerals from Ghana. 

But before then, let me dwell a little 
on the plight of the people of Obuasi, 
the base of the Ashanti Goldfields 
Corporation, which for many years has 
provided the government with vast 
amounts of foreign exchange through 
the export of gold. 

For all their contribution to the 
national economy, there is not a single 
Obuasi resident who lives in a govern
ment built estate house. And as if that 
is not enough deprivation, the people 
are now being subjected to various 
forms of harassment from the Peoples' 
Tribunals. 

Chaired by a Mr George Agyekum , 
the tribunals are jailing anyone whose 
lifestyle can not match his known 
taxable income. 

Recently, a middle aged couple were 
jailed 25 years for their inability to 
explain how they acquired a refrigera
tor ten years ago, and also for not 
being abie to explain the source of their 
joint income of 3000 cedis . 

Like the above couple, the people of 
Obuasi have done nothing to deserve 
such raw treatment from the Ghanaian 
authorities. If the government suspects 
them to be smugglers of gold, then I 
suggest that a number of the local 
banks should be authorised to buy gold 
from individual citizens so that t_~ey 
mav no longer be tempted ro l~nd 
markets for the gold in their possession 
outside the borders of Ghana. 

Kwadwo Oppong, Stuttgart, 
H-. Germany 
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virtues. Against this background, I 
wish to join ex-Minister Bello Maitama 
Yusuf in welcoming to London his 
battalion of relations from Nigeria, 
and to ex-Senator Mahmoud Waziri, I 
say more grease to your peregrinations. 

True, everybody is a political animal 
- Nigeria's military inclusive. 

Behind the scene 
alliances 
lt was Aristotle, that great Greek 
philosopher, thinker and writer of 
years gone by, that woke up early one 
morning to reveal that every man born 
of woman and every woman born of 
another woman is an animal, albeit, a 
political animal. And as political 
animals there were to be no permanent 
friends but permanent interests. 

only the most persevering won their 
various battles. But the politicians had 
completely changed the political 
dictionary of the country with the 
addition of new political words such as 
"decamping", "carpet-crossing", 
"accord concordiale", "landslide" 
and what have you. 

Live and let live ... 
Ever since the B~ha~i bri~ad~ assumed 
leadership of Nigena, Nigenans have 
never seen a more ~allous lot. First, 
there is seggregation among the 
population. The soldiei:s have become 
sacred cows living outside of austerity 

Today, Nigeria is supposed t?. be 
under a military regime where pohtical 
vocabularies are an anathema but the 
behind the curtain manoeuvres show 
something to the contrary. For, in the 
midst of the feigned War Against In
discipline and staggering domestic 
problems, the top brass of the military 
leaders are said to be getting some 
tutoring in the art of politics from an 
erstwhile ex-senator whose own 
political record is that of decampment 
and carpet-crossing. Winning an 
election in 1979 to the senate under a 
minority party, he later changed to the 
party that controlled the centre in the 
1979 elections, and as one of the zonal 
directors helped make what the soldiers 
call "rigged land-slide victory of the 
NPN" possible. Today, he is one of 
the politicians that is not behind bars. 
The most intriguing is that while his 
former colleagues who may not be 
behi_nd ?ars cannot leave the country 
(them _is house arrest), this man is 
always m_ and out of Nigeria serving as 
an em~ssary or a diplomat 
extraordinary and plenipotentiary 
(apology t_o Chief K.O. the jaw
bre_aker) m the Buhari-Idiagbon 
regime. 

and indiscipline. • • 
They have their monthly salanes m 

Today, the whole of humanity is on 
a towering brink of a political 
prescipice, and, but for certain perma
nent interests that have to be protected, 
would have gone into hibernation . 
Take for instance the war of words that 
is fought daily between the two world 
super powers, the United States of 
America and the Soviet Union. To 
Reagan, the Soviets are "the focus of 
evil in the modern world", predicting 
that the ''march of freedom and 
democracy will leave Marxism
Leninism on the ash heap of history". 
Constantin Chernenko does not agree 
and echoes that " the Reagan adminis
tration has chosen terrorism as a 
method of conducting affairs with 
other states and peoples". And on and 
on, appearing great and endless 
debate. But don ' t tell me you do not 
know that there is a hotline between 
Moscow and Washington and that 
Reagan and Chernenko exchange 
personal handwritten letters between 
themselves . Love-lust friends but 
per~_anent interests. It is the game of 
politics . 

Over the years, Africans have also 
\earnt . and acquired all the essential 
mgred1_e~ts th_at go with the trappings 
of politics with an ingenous mastery 
tha~ would have baffled Aristotle . And 
typic~l . ?f everything African, this 
acqu1s1t1on stretches beyond th 
bounds of etiquette. To them ther e no . , e are 

permanent fnends in politics but 
personal aggrandizements No 
sider the following: • w con-

In 1978 when the b • • 
li fted in Nigeria as ifanthoen politics was 

b 
. country had 

ever een in a state of r • • (going by A · t 1 , po it1cal mertia ns ot e s word ) 
were thrown into a fre s , .P.e?ple 
scampered for sup o ~zy as p_oht1c1ans 
were made and brbk~ners. f nendships 
formed and shattered' alliances were 
created and discarded ' adc~ords were ' an in the end 

' 

cash, on time, and are regularly 
supplied with the_ ~uch_ sought after 
essential commodities without a tear. 
And as if that is not enough, the 
soldiers are in the process of being 
given new attire~- And wh_y not, wasn't 
Shagari's white flowmg agbada 
estimated to have cost untold 
thousands of naira? So a nine million 
naira contract for the supply of new 
uniforms for the soldiers is on the way. 
Of course, when all is over, not nine 
million will be on record as the money 
spent. And there is the airforce, the 
navy, the customs, the police who 
would also want their uniforms 

His assignment is to go round to 
and _extra~t as much information as 
possible either from them directl or 
from ~ome contacts . It is true thit at 
on~ time or the other, the B h • 
regime had sought to make u ~n 
those regarded as "N" . ~ deal with 
fugitives" Aft igena s band of 
th • er much "bargaining" 

e ex-senator seemed t h 
successful in luring one o~ thave been 
the military govern , e men to 
proceeds are said t ment s fold. The 
pounds for the m·l~ be two million 
and the evacuat·1 i ary government, 
f 

• . ion of th • ug1tive's family f . e _entire 
London. rom Nigena to 

It is also tru th 
from this band \ at only two men 

changed too. 
Talking of contracts, of percentages 

and of corruption, who said the 
military have no grab-grab pecunia-
maniacs? 

Last word: That Punch Story. I would 
have loved to answer but shall not, 
because human energy, my energy, is 
~ever more extravagantly wasted than 
m the persistent effort to answer or 
respond to issues or allegations that are 
vague, meaningless and lack substance. 
Su~h ':"as the Punch story and I 
mamtam my gait and oath. 

Do you have any 
problems getting 

TALKING 
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to buy? compromise th . ave vowed never to 
military . Their ne~r stand against the 
the headlines of dmes have appeared in 
th~ "".orld over. Tiz~ns ?f newspapers 
pr10c1ple the eirs is a matter of 

' most im portant of all 

Contact the editor on: 
01-4822165 
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A STRANGER'S LONDON 

'No noise' pubs 
award 

• 
/\ brewery that banned jukeboxes from 
its pubs has won the Noise A_batement 
Society's first Award of Ment. 

The newly-formed West Midland 
Orcwery's Holt, Plai:it and_ Deakin is 
opaating the no-music ban rn ten pubs 
it has taken over this year. The society 
thinks every area should have some 
music-free pubs. 

Mink terror to 
wildlife 
The Society for the Protection of 
Wildlife appears to be winning its 
battle against wanton killing of certain 
species of animals - ferocious wild 
minks are threatening to wipe out 
wildlife on the banks of the River 
Severn. Wildlife expert Walter Gainey, 
of Rippie, Glos, said: "If they go on 
breeding at their current rate nothing 
livi ng on or near the river will be safe." 

Flying pickets and 
flying justice 
With the miners strike going into 
another week of uncertainty and 
hardship for everybody involved, a 
way has been found lo deal with the 
mount ing cases of arrests involving 
miners on picket duties around the 
mining areas. 

/\ squad of flying magistrates is 
being ~cn t to the coalfields to deal with 
arrc,ted pickets. The ten-strong team 
of <,pedal stipcndarics will hear their 
first cases in Rotherham Yorks 
Chc<,tcrficld and Derby. Ab~ut 6,000 
people have been arrested since the 

strike began six months ago, but The Naff Gu"1de to overworked courts have heard only 
1,000 cases. 

No excuses 
"I have been wondering whether there 
is any country England can beat at 
cricket" observes Woodrow Wyatt, a 
columnist of the News of the World. 
"Perhaps the Fiji Islands. But they are 
good at rugger. If they took up cricket 
seriously they would soon wallop the 
worst team ever to represent 
England''. What a thoroughly sad 
commentary on the performance of a 
country from which the game of 
cricket originated. 

-The Royal birth 
through the stars 
Princess Diana's second child is due in 
three weeks' time and she hopes the 
baby will be a girl. Already the 
astrologers are falling over themselves 
to predict the unborn baby's future. 

According to astrologer Marjori 
Orr, he or she will be able to switch on 
the charm - but, like a politician, only 
when it suits him. The stars show the 
child as someone of great charisma 
who will revel in the luxury and pomp 
of Royal life. Diana might well despair 
of this vague, wildly over-enthusiastic 
child, forever living in a fantasy world. 

The young Royal's love life will be a 
source of great joy and great pain. The 
Queen is likely to put her foot down 
about unwise escapades. But the need 
to probe the rock-bottom depths of 
emotional experience, to be pulled into 
forbidden relationships could cause 
real problems. 

I dare say that there is a ring of 
DEJA VU about these predictions, 
isn' L there? 

sex 
Naff - the word immortalised by 
Ronnie Barker in TV's Porridge serie'l 
meaning corny, vulgar or tacky, is a 
subject of a new book by 
"Naffologist" Dr Kit Bryson, Selina 
Fitzherbert and Jean-Luc Legris. They 
first examined the whacky subject in 
their smash-hit book The Complete 
Naff Guide. 

And in their follow-up, The Naff 
Sex Guide, they take a special look at 
the naff art of love and marriage. For 
example, they give the following naff 
excuses for a woman caught with her 
lover by her husband. 

"Can you honestly say you're 
surprised?" and "I'm trying to 
discover who I really am.'' 

Husband having an affair caught in 
the act by the wife: "It's alright darling 
I'm not enjoying it." 

Rainmaker 
As unpredictable as the British weather 
is, parts of the country was going 
through a dark patch and water ration
ing and conservation were being used 
by the Water Authorities in the Wales 
area. 

So Big Running Chief, alias John 
Morley left his office desk and donned 
his Indian traditional outfit and 
headed west to drought-parched 
Plymouth. 

According to eye-witnesses he shook 
his turtle rattle and he whooped, 
hottered, screamed and danced around 
his portable mini totem pole at the 
half-empty Burator reservoir. 

According to the Daily Mirror report 
it must have been heap big magic. 
Within half an hour, "black clouds 
rolled up and dropped a few specks of 
rain." 

Thank you Big Running Chief 
you can do big business in Africa. 

FOR OPINIONS THAT CHALLENGE 
OUR BELIEFS TALKING 
HERE'ELSE BUT IN DRUMS 
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Student unrest erupts in Nigeria 
The military would tolerate demonstrations of support for 
their overthrow of politicians but l'!tll no! tolerate ~ny 
demonstrations of displeasure against military actions or 
policies. For students who like to make their f ee/ings 

1,11 , 111,1,, 111 ''"'"''"" ""'''' i11j11n'd, last 
,,r .. 1--,•11d ,11 tit,· \h111a,h1 tkl111 l li11w1:-

"" 11111111 1.,11111111, 111 / .11 i:I wlwre anti · 
, 1,11 

1
,,,111·,·1111•11 sll'' 1111·d !I ddc~nt_es' 

,,,1111'11'1\l'1' ,11' tlw N.1til>n,1l t\s~oc11111011 

,ii N1,•,•11,I s1111knt, tN ,\NS). \ N,·,,' \ •1'\h'V ,,, N1p.1.•d11 l'\)ffCS· 
known, a collision was inevitable. 

\'''"'"''\\ I'll'"'"' at t\ll· ,,·1•1w suit! that 
,
1
\i.1

11
1 '"'' ,1t tlw ,w,,1111, i11d11tling two 

11·111,1\ • ,1111\ •nl\, ~,,st 1im·d S1'rio11s 
1111111 i,, \,111,,·, ,•h1s1• 111 thl' llivisil>nal 
\I ,\t ·,• \w.hlq11,1rt1.·1, i11 /nri 1 dnimcd 
lh,11 ""'' ,· 1 lt.111 , ,; ,t n,knts, most or 
, 11<•111 " ,, , \1,•\kH'1I 11, tw ddcgntcs 

.111,\ ,1\i...,·1, ·1, 11 \_'"' ': 1111i\ ,·rsitics and 
,,1\h'I m,11111\h)th ,,r hi~hcr knrning, 

because they want to be sure that the 
coup has been successful and the new 
leaders are firmly in power before they 
venture lending their support. 

Students, however, are not that 
cautious and if anybody will go on to 

students to heed the warni11g ''in their 
own interest". 

This was followed up in April by the 
banning of the National Association ol 
Nigerian Students (NANS) by tht 
Federal Military Government in April. 

\\\ II' ,Ill ,•,tt",I 
1\\, "h·1,•,1\1,111ts ,,f l\1r Lanrc 

,,, •1111.l.1,k, th,· Nnti,111,11 P1,•sidcnt of 
• '· . "\11,·h h.hl \11'1.'n ,kdnrc1l illegal 

t" th · h·,k1 ,1\ U," l'rl\11\t'nt. was 
\lll\.\h1\\ 11 

I h,· ,,111 ,·,p,~thkllt ,:1iu th.11 the im:i-
,kllt h.1)')' ·n ·d ,11 .1b1.H1t -l.5)pm when 
th · \ , 1~ J'tt·,,,knl \\,Is r1)11nding off 
111. ,11' •11111: .1<hlrl·~s 11, .rn audien~c ol' 
.1h,•u1 Jt ) ,111-kl\h . I ,,ud shouts and 
,,11.•.rn1, ,, ·1,· h1.·:ll ,I t'nim oubidc the 
ll\nld11tf "l11d1 ,·:111sl•d :1 wild 
.1.1111p,,ll', S,·,,1,·~ ,,f the fleeing 
,111.ll'\\h 1,111 ll)tl) the hands L)r policc-
1\h.'I\ "It,, h.1d q111l·tly 1.·ordoncd off the 
t•111kh11~. \1 nwd "ith nu1omatic 
'"'·l\'l'll'-. t -.n )!.b .1nd t,\udgeons, the 
r,•lt, .. h.1d ,m I\ ul l,n the campus in 
1h1 t'l' 11 u,·b .111li '" 0 jel'ps. 

\t,,,111 t1, l' h,,111:- bdore then, Mr 
-~i,,:u,i.l.llk h.,J ll'\1.1 .. \ in un inter

, 1 '" th.lt !ht· \ssl1,iatil,n would dis-
•·: .H ,I ·1 "i,kly publicised police 

,, .11 nin: th,11 tlw tn,\ding. of the conf~r
'll,,' ".1, 1111\.1\\ iul Vl'1.\1U~e r\ s \\~as 
,wi ll',-,,~:m~_-,\ b, 1ht· redcr:il Go,ern
\1\t"\t. t_ll, ,.l,111cn1i1in was that the 
1'' h,. ,\\ \ iwt 1.·1.,mmunk,1tc their dis
:11 p1 ','·'\ l1' tht' \,sl,ciation ot'ficiall\', 

·'"11~ th.11 the, oul\' heard of •• 
thll'll!!h the p,c,). • ' n 
~ - \1~ cy,·-witn,·,. ~aid that during the 
i"lll\l\lll.t' )r r~\IIOll. the Pt1lice hunted 

,'~ n .I )c:;11 ·, tn their hideouts bv 
1 ~1 ' 11111~ ' ' 1 Y pn. ser-bv • 

" 11. u, 111., •1 11 • and 
, h' ·I·'. •. • IL)r ,ugh search of 
' ,, " ,,11 tht• ·am u· Th • 

m,·n, h1''"'' r m"nl p ,;Jed e police-
, rr• . • '' 1.inu the A 

. P nu m , n I Jc l roY 'd h' • 

\\, t-'11 \\hi\• '1,· ,J • • l: IS \HlSt-
• ' url\er .:bim •d h \\,\ \ lus rt· I in,·,.,, ' • I,; • I at he . u~ I 1 ~\ 1 \' •h ,1 • 

. ·.m v '\'lllt' of th, I. \ ll c "ith 
', Ill . ~ a" cnlorcement 

~ c1•rr ,p1m,kn1 adll . 
'''I t, ,. "' nt, Ill \\ , 

'.ui.ibh h, ·n lh '~ \fm·n hav in-
l. ,l" I~ 1n • ml th~ tr t l)O. the coup 

\ h n , I · . lirst to .1um1> off 
\
,. . , 1,r~ •1., • 
,, -~1 \f ·. • • ~ PO\\er in • 

1 
n-..:111 ,,,un-n· an> 

,lu 'TH . ·,, .,i: "-Ild . '; • I~lO I people 
-~ uuuud(>' partly 

the sl reets to demonstrate any support 
for military takeovers they are the only 
ones that will dare • 

The Nigerian coup was no different 
and the Nigerian students were the first 
to welcome the return of the soldiers. 
As is usual in these circumstances, the 
soldiers show their gratitude by their 
early pronouncements. The wonder is 
that they are taken seriously since their 
loyalty is so short-lived. 

The period of honeymoon in this 
case however has been shorter than 
most, because it did not take very long 
f?r the _students to become disillu
sioned with the new military regime 

The disagreements between the 
students and the Federal Military 
~overnment have been on two main 
issues. 

~o.r _all their professed dislike for the 
pohttcians, the students cherished the 
atmosp~e1:'~ of freedom that existed 
under CIVlhan rule and the fact that 
t~ey could always demonstrate their 
d~spleasu_re about whatever they see 
"rong with the government 

T~e military would toler~te demon
strations of support for th • th d e1r over-

row an of the disgust with th 
deposed politicians but will not tolerat: 
any_ dem.~nstrations of displeasure 
~gainst military actions or policies F 
students who like to make th • f •1• or 
known very loudl . _e1r ee mgs 
evitable. Y, a collision was in-

The confrontation wa h 
the decision of the FMG s a~tened by 
the payment f to reintroduce 
schools a d '? . school fees in all 

• ec1s1on th t 
decried by the students.a was loudly 

The first ramblin • 
came into the 

O 
g of discontent 

when the Bend:in ~s t;arly as March 
announced that it ·nohce Command 
form of students w1 not tol_erate any 
command then sa1~mons~rahons. The 
that students in the S that it was aware 
to demonstrate a t_ate were planning 
~:ent's decision to g:~~~t ~e govern-
c~~- The command ro uce school 

appealed to the 

The Minister of Education, Science 
and Technology, Al haj i I brahirn 
Yarima Abdullahi stated that the 
NANS was an off-shoot of the 
National Union of Nigerian Student; 
(NUNS) which had been banned by the 
Murtala/Obasanjo administration and 
therefore could not receive the 
recognition of the present government. 
The FMG asked the various educa
tional institutions to step up thdr 
individual unions. 

The students reacted by calling for a 
boycott of l_ect~res to back up their 
demands which included a cancellation 
of school fees at both Federal and State 
levels, the release of all detained 
students and ~he lifting of the ban on 
all student umon activities. 

The suppo_rt for the boycou call was 
patchy but it was serious enough to 
ha~e le? _to the closure of a number of 
umvers1t1es. 

The Universities of Benin Ilor· 
~os, Federal ~niversities of Tcchn~~ 
fY, Makurd1 and Bauchi were all 

c osed down as a result of the b 
of lectures by the students oycott 

Two weeks later the NANS 
announced a temporar • • ' 
the boycott of 

1 
Y suspension of 

ectures. 
In a statement issued in II • 

Association said that ·1 h d onn, the 
decision because of ,I, a taken the 
the Nigeria L b pressures from 
had promised atoour Cong_ress" which 
the Federal Go take up its case with 

S
. vernment 
mce then the d • 

~laying hide and sestu e_nts have been 
ties on the holdin ek ~ith ~he authori
conference. g ot their delegates 

The students h d 
that their assoc· a. argued all along 
constituted b~dy '!ti~n h was a legally 
reason to ban it n t e FMG had no 
to ignore the b· and were determined 

Th
. an. 
is confrontati • 

to even more on 1~ bound to lead 
bet wecn the milit st rarned relations 
and put the stude~? f~d the students 
group of "o s trmly now in the 

pponents" to the • reg1me, 
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•The road to f uture success starts in the classroom, or so at least these allentive pupils hope. 

The plight of the educated African 
By Dorothy V. Smith 

The belief that education could, and 
would, generally produce the key to 
knowledge, mobility and a future of 
happiness has recently come under a 
great deal of scrutiny. This notion is 
also quite true in Africa, especially 
among those seen as Revolutionaries 
an_d_ Nationalists. Consequently, some 
cnt_1cal questions have been posed 
which must ultimately be addressed: 
are Africans being educated abroad in 
order to return to their societies as 
useful members, or is the goal to 
educate these Africans who may 
merely serve as power-brokers and in 
the ~nd, to make sure that the st~tus 
quo 1s maintained? 

Historically, A.fricans have been 
extremely interested in educational 
pur_suits_ which date back to the great 
University of Sancore, in Timbuktu. 
;'lt~o~gh this ancient academi c 
UlShtution of higher learning was 
operated . and _co!1trolled primarily by 
the Mush_ms, it 1s an undeniable fact 
thal Africans attended it in large 
numbers as part of the attempt to 
eleva~e themselves. In that period 
Muslims controlled the economy, whil; 
Islam w~s the dominant religion of 
West Afnca. 

lnterestingly, the educated African 

Readers should note that the writer is aware of numerous 
generalizations in this article about Africans and 
Europeans. However, the basic information is correct and 
the points raised are the same, regardless of whether they 
are Ghanaian or Nigerian, English or French. Essentially, 
the article will explore several means by which Arabs and 
Europeans were able to maintain control of Africa. 

Dorothy V. Smith is a Doctoral Candidate in History at 
the University of Kansas; she also teaches History at Dillard 
University in New Orleans, Louisiana, USA 

was eventually in a position to interpret 
and read for the ruling Sultan, thus 
bringing prestige and rewards to the 
former and his family. However, it 
also meant that in order to receive what 
was being considered booty, conces
sions had to be made on the part of 
Africans. Above all, while Africans 
understood the Islamic requirements of 
attending the University, their desire to 
receive an education was paramount. 

Africans became spiritually indoc
trinated in the Islamic culture and, 
whether consciously or unconsciously, 
the seeds for the separation of the 
African family were sown during this 

eriod. Then in order to become a 

pious Muslim, one had to speak the 
Arab language, and to assume an Arab 
name. This measure of accommoda
tionism caused immediate and future 
problems of serious magnitude for the 
Africans. As Muslim domination came 
to an end in the 13th century, a new but 
even more domineering group seized 
~w~. . 

The rationale for Europeans com1~g 
to Africa rested primarily on the1r 
desire for power and, once on the 
continent, they began the gradual 
phasing in of their policies. Altho!-lgh 
these Europeans understood very httle 
about African society and its class and 
race distinctions, they were able to 



lO 

. . \:) ' ••1til,n L)f the p •opk. 
~,a, l thl'II SU Jr : contn,Uing 111ccha~-

• s p;1rt l>I I ,le r·· ·111.plieJ ,n • • · · • . . t aws \\l ~ • 
i.111. d1ttt1l:ll I' A1·1ica ,n most . . r ,n, o ··" , . l ' vUrtlllls • • , · 011 winch ~uro-
• , • tk(1Ct\lll0!1, · ' 
1nstamo . , . . did the colomzat_,on. 
pcan i.111st1:1 ~ . l )f .,II the colo1117Crs 
H •r th ,,o,\ t •• · ·1 

,l\\l'\ l • ~. s their supenon Y' 
\'"\S ncvr.:rthc ~. • • to adv"11ce " • • I • b st ways " 
and ~)~ll' ot ~ \hrl~{,gh ;he educati~mal 
that ,nm ,,a. It the~ orgamzed 

I\ 'l n.'SU , J • 

s~•sl_ ms c<luc'at ional institut_1onal sys
, anou. d ,Jtcd after the ones 111 Europe. 
tems 1110 t ' • the Africans 

In order to snbJugate . f -
• a . uite possible or an 

fu~t~cr, it w s qi t all requirements 
Atncnn to comp e e d 
necd;d for a particular level of st_n y 

d yet know nothing about Afncun_ 
~fst~ry ~nd geography .. After years of 
this mode of mis-educa11on, some steps 
hnd to be taken to rectify the anomaly. 

The late 1950s ~nd e~ly 1960s 
ushered in a ne\\ era in Afncan educa
tional research and developme~t. 
There was a political and social 
awakening which stemmed from the 
Civil Rights Movement in the United 
States. Despite the Trevor Ropers of 
the world, African History now_ took 
on an entirely new and senou~ du1:~n
sion for colleges and umvers1t1es 
worldwide to commence the task of re
organizing their curricula to embrace 
these courses. 

To a great extem, the introduction 
of African History courses into the 
existing curricula was done in a way 
which was similar to what had been 
done earlier in the period of slavery; 
basically to calm the revolutionaries 
down . The tactics were, however, 
different but the message was the 
same, as courses were to be added and, 
at the same time, firmly controlled by 
the colonial educational bosses. To a 
large measure, it was a sort of contract 
but in the interim, between the new 
master and the new "educated slave" . 

TALKING DRUMS 

. drawbacks were 
Obviously, thecrhaps, one of t~e 

numerous but, P bout the avail-
-ems was a w greatest cool: to teach the ne 

abilitv of teacher~ • it was taught 
~ours·cs. In the begmrung, happened to 
by whites becaus~ th~~ded materials 
hnve acce~s to t h~ "could get books 
and, invariably, t 6' et to attract the 
published on the su th~rity. This was 
accolade of an au the were the ones 
despite the fact that d the African 
who least understoo 
society. 

To a great extent, the 
introduction of African History 

courses into the existing 
curricula was done in a way 

which was similar to what had 
been done earlier in the period 
of slavery; basically to calm the 

revolutionaries down. The 
tactics were, however, different 
but the message was the same. 

Sadly enough, after a number of 
years of calculated under-education of 
Africans, the white masters ultimately 
produced a group of Africans that they 
deemed qualified to teach African 
History. This, of course, was a mixed 
blessing, since on the one hand there 
were those whose visions of Africa 
went far beyond those of their former 
teachers and, on the other hand, those 
who held steadfast to the lessons they 

•••••••• • •• • •••••••• • • • ••••• • •••• ■ ••• ■ •••••••••• 
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had learned from the teacher . 
The latter group be~a~ the 

and educational comm1ss1on of 
equal to, if not greater t~an thaee 
their predecessor~. A fncans ert 
therefore, now b~mg emasculated by 
blacks and wh!tes. lnteresllngty, 
Africans in most mstan~es, \ltantcd 10 
b taught by fellow Afncans, and the 

e African teacher had a famihar 
ne~ and face to his students. Abo c voice . f • 
all, he was reassuring, corn ortmg, an? 
welcomed with open. arms, but his 
thoughts were often alien. ' .. 

It is a fact that a student s spmt ~~ 
enlivened by the lightness and the sp!nt 
of the teacher, but there was so~ethmg 
strange and un-African about h~m. He 
had the language and rnannens~ of 
h and his face bore Afncan 
moa~:ings, yet he was different ~ he n_o 
longer thought and responded like_ his 
own people. Perhaps his shortcomings 
stemmed from the way _he moved so 
very easily from one tC?p1c to another, 
and the fact that for hrm customs and 
boundaries mattered not. To a large 
measure, he seemed to understand and 
relate to everything European but to 
condemn everything that was Pan
African while his eyes often search 
among his students to find the one who 
would be able to continue his 
marvellous job of mis-educating future 
generations. This was not the kind of 
education the African either wanted or 
expected, because it was something 
strange and new; unfortunately, it was 
exploitation by his brother under the 
guise of education. 

Very often, the item which separated 
a good African scholar from a poor 
one was language. This, too, became a 
tool of oppression and mis-education 
of Africans. Understandably, language 
is a way of bringing people together, 
but it is also a way of separating them, 
and language did bring diverse African 
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Asantehene's destoolment of 
Nana Kwantwi Barima 11 
The controversial destoolment of a Paramount Ch~ef of. 
Ghana by the Asantehene and the subsequent confirmation 
by an Accra High Court continue to be the subject of 
debate. Our cultural analyst takes another critical look at 
the issue 

The Accra High Court recently ruled Kyidomhene Nana Poku Sarkodee I 
that "the Asantehene has power to instituted destoolment charges against 
destool any chief in Ashanti." This Nana Kwaku Boateng II, Omanhene of 
was the judgement in the case: Adansi- New Juaben, before the Judicial com
hene \'. Asantehene and the Asanteman mittee of the Eastern Region House of 
Council. Any objective and knowled- Chiefs. In reviewing the appeal of this 
geable observer of the evolution of case before the National House of 
Ghana's chieftaincy can question the Chiefs in Kumasi in 1976, the august 
customary as well as the legal basis of Judicial Committee of the House 
the court's pronouncement. In my own affirmed the fact that: 
evaluation the ruling is palpably wrong "The fundamental customary law of 
and even ridiculous. all Akan is that only those who have 

The sanctity of a chief's stool and the capacity to enstool a chief can 
office is recognised in Akan-Asante destool him, in other words a destool
custom, the unwritten constitution that ment requires the consent of the King
has evolved over generations and has makers. " 
been enshrined in the cultural heritage In May 1977, in the Civil Appeal 
of a people whose traditional political Case No. 105/76 argued before the full 
sophistication is awesome. bench div_ision ot: the Court of Appeal, 

_The Akan constitution, in its own Accra, this superior court of judicature 
wi_sdo~ restricts eligibility to dec!de_d by majority to uphold the law 
ch1eftamcy to only a privileged few, as 1t 1s. The then Chief Justice, the 
namely_ royals of the particular stool. H bl Th It h onou'.~ e Azu Crabbe, summed up 

e u . 1ma~e c oice of the Chief, how- the dec!S!on aptly in these words: 
ever' lies w1th all the people by way of From_ the general principles relating 
consensus through the Elders. Similar- t_o _the right to enstool or destool I th1"nk 
ly, the Akan wisdom on destoolrnent is that only those who enstool can it is clear that the right is a group-right 
destool. vested collectively in the group as a 

This customary precept was put to ~t:!eo~~1 not in any single member 
legal test at Dodowa in 1973 when ex- 'J. ._~,........_o_n_e wonders whether the learned 

•An Asha1111 Chief he' 
the High Co,m rulml':/ carried in a palanquin h , I • . . ) us i11b;ec1.1 - I ias the l11sti1111io 1 11 1f!l'n debased by 

High Court judge, in his seem· 
preposterous claim to the effect lnaly 
the Asa,ntehei:ie can. des tool any chi~~ 
Ashanti, availed himself of the Ak 111 

wisdom and legal precedent on an 
issue. In order to clarify this argum lht 
we need to elaborate further the s~bt 
stantive parameters that circumscrib; 
the customary as. well _as the statuto 
powers and relat10nsh1ps exercised ~ 
the As_antehene _vis-a-vis all the other 
chiefs in Ashanti. 

Nobody can deny the subservience 
of every chief in Ashanti to the Golden 
Stool (Sika Dwa Kofi), and for that 
matter its occupant the Asantehene. It 
is paradoxical and almost contradict
ory, however, to observe that though 
the supremacy of the Asantehene is 
unchallenged Ashanti ethnic history 
and political structure exert equally 
immense limitations on his 
constitutional powers. The system is 
one of checks and balances. 

All chiefs in Ashanti fall into two 
convenient categories. First, there are 
chiefs who are appointed by the 
Asantehene to stools created by him
self, such as for his sons and favour
ites, namely Mmamandwa and 
Esomndwa. Second, there are lineage 
stools which individual origins are 
shrouded in ancestral myths of partic
ular clan, town, village or family 
groups. All paramount (Amanhene) 
divisi<?nal (Abrempon), town (Ahene): 
an_d village (Adekuro) stools belong to 
this category. 

Of this latter group of stools there 
are some, including all Amanhene and 
Abrempon, who swear allegiance dir
ectly to Asantehene. Most Adekuro 
and Ah~n~, who incidentally constitute 
the maJonty of chiefs in Ashanti do 
n?t undei: any circumstances int~ract 
directly with Asantehene. Their affairs 
~re n_ever therefore within the 
immediate purview of Asantehene 
They are answerable to their Elders. 
Abre~pon or Amanhene. ' 
in 1l11~ ra~ge in the chieftaincy set-up 
the s anti pre-~upposes variations in 
betw/enons t1dt u t ion al relationships 

an among eh' f I defines th · ie s. t also 
obligations e~ot~estectivbe r~ghts and 
overlords. 0 °. su ?rd11:1ates and 
this observat: 0 ?vious implication of 
that the Asant~h is that w~ile it is true 
destool Nana 

O 
e~e, for instance, can 

whom h . sei Tutu, his own son 
e I ecently • 

Akyempem stool appomt~d. t~ the 
conceivable for h" of Kumas1, 1t 1s in
to destool the ~m to assume powers 
Mampon 

O 
aramount Chief of 

Odekuro of rB for that matter, the 
fore absurd r:a~bebome. It is there
to rule that th r e Accra High Court 
any chief iri Ae 

1
Asa~tehene can destool 

T 
s 1anti 

o return to th \ 
ported destoolme ~ isfsue of the pur· 

n ° Adansihene bY 
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.le 1"11[0 the Engli'ih, French, or 
\\'lll u ., I 
S tlll ·h-based Creole anguages. Also, 

p, ' f • ' • . I 
JanguU£C is a way o mamtam_mg soc1a 
I rrnce among people and It perfor

~1;~d \imilar unhelpful roles in the 
Afncan tongues. . . 

Indeed, Eur'?p~ans_ and Africans had 
always made d1stmct1ons among them
selves by how one used words. The 
iiigher orders marked themselves off 
from the lower ones by accent, ton~, 
diction and vocabulary. Therefore, m 
Africa African speech and European 
speech' became marks of social dis
parity and those Africans who did 
maste; the white man's language very 
well were, in so doing, placing them
selves socially at a distance from those 
Africans who did not. 

As a matter of fact, how an African 
would come to speak the English 
language would depend on more than 
an opportunity, i1;1telligence and 
facility. In most mstances, there 
needed to be a choice to emulate white 
people, the ability to step from one 
style of speech into another wh~n. the 
occasion warranted, and the w1llmg
ness to bear the ridicule of fellow 
Africans who might see him as a mimic 
and sycophant, or as merely accepting 
the white man's way of life. 

White people, however, were 
anxious to keep their language to them
selves. They invariably wanted it as a 
emblem of the social superiority they 
felt to Africans and the lower orders. 
They wanted to talk to one another, 
among Africans, and not have their 
true meaning and intentions under
stood. They wanted language to serve 
as a limited way of communicating 
between themselves and Africans, but 
they also wanted it to remain 
enigmatic. Language, to them, was a 
mark of civiljzation as well as a tool of 
communication, and they needed the 
sense of security that a monopoly on 
good speech and literacy gave them. 

Furthermore, they knew chat 
language transported ideas, and ideas 
could be weapons against the estab
Hs~ed order. So, rather than finding a 
prideful and missionizing achievement 
m the acculturation of Africans into 
Europe_an languages, the whites were 
protective and jealous. Above all, 
~any Africans were to be kept 
ignorant as far as possible, while those 
~ducated were to become European-
1z~d rather than Africanized. This act 
of cultural genocide ranks as one of the 
gre~te~t sins of African History. 

S1m1~ar_ to. the educational process, 
the_ s~ciahzat1on of Africans worked in 
a s1m1(ar manner, as one was constan
tly bemg torn by indigenous customs 
and_ European laws. The educated 
African , therefore, faced a difficult 
future, and would never genuinely be 
fully a part of his society again, but 
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also with the obvious realization that 
he . would , be rejected in European 
society. \\ hat, then, had education 
done to him? 

For some of the educated Africans 
it meant an opportunity to try and find 
peace of mind, but to others it was 
cultural tort!-lre. For those willing to 
tra~el outside, scholarships from 
vanous sources were often available. 

As the trend to open the system to 

•University of lfe, Oyo Stare, Nigeria. 

Western intellectual traditions in
creased, it became more difficult for 
the state to maintain control over 
African intellectuals. Indeed, both the 
left-wing and right-wing ideas infiltra
ted the educational system and created 
a climate in which the, supposedly, 
superiority of the European could no 
longer be taken for granted. Struggles 
developed between the intellectuals and 
the colonialist over the direction in 
which education could take. This was 
not simply an academic argument but, 
instead, a disagreement over the role of 
higher education in the development of 
the newly independent African States 
as modern nations. 

The 1960s, in fact, witnessed 
intellectual unrest in many parts of 
Africa. While there were many reasons 
to take direct action at this time, the 
real issue at stake was much broader 
than the control of educational institu
tions. To an extent, the fight was about 
the ending of colonialism, and the 
Africans won out in the end, but not 
without a bitter struggle. 

The liberation of Africa from the 
hands of the colonialist produced the 
opportunity for the support of a new 
ideology. For the war had been won, 
but the struggle continued. In order to 

11 

change the 5ystern, mine.ls and :i titudes 
had to be changed and, as a result. 1 
became necessary to detain dism1s'i or 
silence individuals who r~presented a 
threat to the new \\ay of life. While 
many obstacles, including neo
colonalism in education and politic!> 
remain to be solved, the hope for a 
brighter future based on a genuine 
education for the benefit of Africans is 
now stronger than ever before. 
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~- ,-\ anrehene to its analytic~! c~~text 
'he· .,_,d 10 orobe further the s1gm f1cant 
1-c:' n.... ' b h h d - sion made y t e court to t e 
:n:}: that: ··The Asanteman <;ouncil 
~ ot 3 statutory body recogmsed by 
/ ? " \\'hat this statement means is 
.~;; the council is ~nly a. customary 
;n!it). Notwithsran

1 
d1dngf this fact, ~he 

~oundl is nor abso ve rom opera_tmg 
·•hi'n the Jaw. The law on ch1eftamcy 

\\ l , fAh. in Ghana. like the custom o s anti, 
does not empower the Asantehene to 
deqool chkfs. 

The Jaw, Chieftaincy Ac~, 1971 (Act 
370) spells out in unambiguous I~n
"'Ua"e how a "cause or matter aff ectmg 
~hiefraincy. such as destoolment 
•hould be pursued." The learned High 
Court Judge did not avail hi~se_lf of 
,\ hanti custom and const1tut1onal 
;;;.angements , and _more serious!,: c:lso, 
failed to inform himself of prov1s1ons 
of the Chieftaincy Act, 1971 (Act 370) 
in arriving at an erroneous decision. 
The supervisory jurisdiction in 
chiefraincy matters vested in the High 
Court bv the Courts Act, 1971 (Act 
r2) is the loser in this case since it did 
nor benefit from any fruitful research 
and elucidation of the customary as 
'\ ell as the statutory position on who 
has the power to destool a chief. 

It is humbly submitted here in con
clusion that the Asantehene does not in 
custom and in law have the power to 
destool the Adansihene as the High 
Court wrongly asserts. The Asantehene 
has the right, however, to demand the 
replacement of a recalcitrant and 
incorrigible chief. This he does by sum
moning the Elders of the chief to 
Kumasi and telling them that the 
occupant of the Golden Stool finds it 
impossible anymore to be able to rule 
Asanteman with their royal. 

That is a simple but powerful ulti
matum which sends the message that 
obliges the Elders to retire, consult 
among themselves, initiate and carry 
out a sacred duty which they alone 
ha1 e the exclusive and collective right 
to perform in accordance with law and 
Ashanti custom. 

The j_udgement of the Accra High 
Coun. in Adansihene v. Asantehene 
and the Asan teman Counci l, is 
penert~d and dangerous because it has 
~o _b_as1~ and precedence in Ashanti 
Jud1c1al history. The ruling is also 
u~enforccable because it is inconsistent 
with t~e statute embodied in the 
Chieftaincy Act, 1971 (J\ct 370), and 
contrary to the landmark position on 
de~toolmcnt held by both the ·National 
~ou e 

I 
of . Chiefs and the Court of 

pdea • finally, the ruling is bogus 
a~c s~ould therefore be scrapped by 
t Supreme Court fo r being 
repdugnant to natural justice equity 
811 good conscience. ' 
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D.A.P.1.T. - Ghana 
inaugurates a programme for 
intermediate technology 
In an attempt to institute active co-operation and 
co~la_boration between scientific research and industry, the 
M1n1stry of Industries, Science & Technology has launched 
a programme for the Development and Application of 
Intermediate Technology (D.A.P.l. T.). POKO ADAA, our 
correspondent, reports: 

Ghana's programme of industrial dev
elopment which began in the early 
1960s was gigantic and very ambitious. 
It concentrated on large scale and 
medium scale industries, the majority 
of whom depended and still do depend 
on raw materials imported from over
seas suppliers. That programme had 
little incentive for the development of 
small scale industries which could have 
made use of locally available raw mat
erials. What small scale industries 
there are now have existed as isolated 
units which do not fit into any national 
policy plan and which have left the 
rural areas poorer and undeveloped. 

The urgency to accelerate growth, 
development and productivity of small 
scale industries in Ghana was recog
nised by government in 1981 with the 
establishment of a National Board of 
Small Scale Industries with the object
ive of the formulation and implement
ation of small scale industrial develop
ment programmes and to institute new 
and efficient modes of production and 
to provide technological know-how 
and services. 

As a continuation of this policy, the 
present government has taken steps to 
carry the programme on further by 
bringing the S:ien~ifi~ R~search com
munity, financial mst1tut1ons. and the 
Ministry closer together to give prac
tical realisation to the programme. _To 
this end, the Ministry of Industn~s, 
Science & Technology has lau~ched its 
programme, D.A.P.I.T _and inaugur
ated a 12-member Committee to be_ res
ponsible for the sclec_tion of proJccts 
for finance and cxccut1011 and cv;ntual 
development. The _ai_m of _D.A.J .I.T:, 
according to the Ministry, is to transfer 
appropriate technologies to the rural 
'lrcas after ii has developed, teste~ and 
demonstrated the ~uitability of thl! 
projects. 

It is one of the bilateral ventures 
between the American Agency, 
U.S.A.1.D and the Ghana government, 
negotioations of which began five 
years ago in 1979. Already e:4 million 
and $2 million have been jointly spent 
by the Ghana government and 
U.S.A.1.D. respectively in respect of 
the programme's pioneer projects in 
the Ashanti, Greater Accra and 
Northern regions. 

The programme is being implement
ed through several institutions in the 
country, viz. Council for Scientific & 
Industrial Research (C.S.I.R.) through 
its affiliate institutions such as the 
Food Research Institute (l·.I.R.), the 
Industrial Research Institute (I.R.I.), 
the Information Documentation Unit 
(I.D.U.) and also the Technology Con
sultancy Centre in Kumasi which i-, 
already a world-renowned centre for 
development of Appropriate and Inter
mediate Technology. Another role of 
the Selection Committee is to disburse 
the available funds currently estimated 
at nearly $1 million as soft loam, to 
entrepreneurs who arc prepared to 
adopt any of the projects selected by 
the Committee. 

The programme has a great potential 
and the Ministry should widen the 
scope of collaborating institutions so 
that the Programme's impact would be 
felt nationwide. The Management pcv
clopment & Productivity Insll~ute 
(M.D.P.L) for in\tancc has a fu~1ct1on
ing department for small scale 1!1dust
rics and has available expertise lo 
contribute to the D.A.P.I.T. pro
gramme. Thh poinl was re-cchoe~ by 
an Official of M.D.P.I. at a scnunar 
on Livestock and Poultry which the 
ins1itutc organised for private farmers 
in June thi~ year. The M.D:~-.1., 
according to the official, ~a~ _fac1ht1cs 
and re~ourccs which can of fer unmensc 
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Ghana: a case of how to be poor 
without trying 
The problems that have afflicted 
Ghana for almost two decades now can 
be simply ascribed to the !·act that she 
is poor. We are always being tol~ that 
Ghana is potentially one of the nc~est 
countries in Africa and that given 
efficient exploitation of her potential, 
·he can become an economic success 
story. Yet there seems to be a wide gulf 
bet\\CCn that hope and present 
realities, as the country sinks further 
into the quagmire of poverty. Is it a 
case then of a country without any 
hope of success, bereft of sound ideas 
about how to generate wealth? Or is it 
because our present condition has been 
brought about by self-inflicted 
wounds? The cause of the malaise is 
due to the application of the wrong set 
of policies and a determined refusal to 
acknowledge the realities of this world. 
Else how do you explain the general 
economic decline in a country with 
abundant resources when other 
countries elsewhere in the Third World 
are doing so much better? 

The answer is that while the econom
ically successful countries in the Third 
World have accepted the advice that 
exports hold the key to economic 
growth, we in Ghana seem not to 
recognise this. Why the emphasis on 
exp~>rts? Apart from acting as an 
eng!~e ?f growth, exports have a 
dec1s1ve impact on such key indicators 
as balance of payments capital 
formation_, investments, employment, 
~vages, pnces, etc. They enable us to 
import those things that we need with 
the su~pluses we generate to ensure that 
w~ cnJoy a tolerable standard of life 
w1tho~r recourse to excessive 
borrow1_ng. A singular feature of our 
economic problem is that while the cedi 
money supply has grown significanlly 
~ve~ two decades, there has been no 
s11nilar expansion in the accumulation 

assistance at all times to bi ~calc • d . · . ena c small 
. in ustnahsts acquire cff' .• 

sk ills in the man . 1c1cnl 
enterprises. agmg of their 

Jt i~ very encour· • I 
that the c s I R 1 ~guig a ~o to know 
D.A.P 1 ·r· ·r • • us hcen involved in 
. • • . rom the out • 
1nsti1 utc'>, especially the ~et smcc its 
m.idc tremendous . . I: R. I. has 
months which i~ • \lrt<lcs in recent 
I._R. l. ha~ manur:~~rir~~rs.suring. The 
b10-gas plant . a PJOI ot ypc . using cow ., 
various indu<,trial an ~u u_ug and 
wastes as sources of d agncult ural 

energy and is now 

Nothing will concentrate our minds more powerfully than 
the acceptance of the economic fact that were we to fail to 
be efficient, there will be no mon~y to satisfy ou~ 
reauirements. A correspondent gzves afree-rangzng analysis 
of-the Ghanaian political and economic situation 

of the convertible reserves we need to 
finance imports. 

The above position has been further 
weakened by the fact that between 40 
and 50 per cent of the limited convert
ible earnings we make is used to import 
food we can easily grow. Thus the fall 
in agricultural output accentuates the 
crisis in our foreign earnings compell
ing successive governments to perform 
a conjurer's trick in trying to match 
earnings with urgent requirements. The 
result is not successful. Hence the 
shortages and dislocations that are 
marked features of the Ghanaian 
economy. 

And yet the fact is that we have not 
accorded agriculture and exports the 
priority they deserve to restore a 
realistic depth and balance to our 
foreign reserves position. Do we 
wonder then why we are unable to get 
the things we desire? 

Of t~e 15 countries in the world with 
the highest ratio of merchandise 
exports to gross national product 12 
are from the developing world, ~ore 
than h~lf of these from Asia. Of these 
countries, let us take Malaysia as an 
example. With natural assets and a size 
?f population similar to ours, Malaysia 
is not only able to feed herself but 
ma?ages to export $14.1 billion r;pres
entmg about 550/o of her gross national 
product. In our own ea f 
of $1 5 b'IJ' . se, ram a peak 

· • 1 wn during the commodity 
pnces boom in the seventies, our 

waiting for financ t . 
production sta e 1 o _carry it to mass 
announced the g p~ola1t the I. R. I. has 
purifier from loca uc 10_11 of a water
and the Ghana Wa\Irr ra1lable bauxite 
poration has been Sewerage Cor
imporl at ion· of tPProached to cease 
assist the I R I a 

1
~.ms 5? that ii can 

I> d • • • mancmlly to 
ro_ uce the substance f . mass 
1 he bencfiis of or its use. 

need not be 
0

·v . ,srnall s_cale indus1 ry 
II c1 -cm11h·t"1 ·,cd • 1c capacity 10 , 

1 
c ., .. as 1t has 

the idle youi It c'.n.p oy a large sector of 
urban drift anJ ~~~~s~I th~ rapid rural-

1e rampant over-

exports have shrunk to around $600 
million. This is based on estimates for 
1984. The ready answer we are likely to 
get is that prices for our export goods 
have been falling. But then so have the 
quantities of the goods we export. But 
Malaysia exports some of the things we 
send out to the rest of the world such as 
cocoa and timber. She seems to be 
doing well in these two product areas, 
even in the face of falling prices and 
the world-wide recession. The lesson1, 
from the Malaysia example are that (a) 
a conscious long-term effort has been 
made to expand the base of her 
exports; (b) agricultural production 
aimed at feeding the population has 
not been allowed to go into the 
doldrums. 

The brutal fact is that as percentages 
of _gross national product, Ghana's 
agricultural output and exports have 
show~ a markedly negative trend for a 
long time. The problem is exarcebated 
by the f~ct ~hat our gross national 
product itself has consistently regis
tered negative growth rates for a 
decade now• And nothing seems to 
have been done to arrest this slide. The 
~onsequen~e can be seen in the increas
mgly rapid . deterioriation of the 
~~nomy and its debilitating effects on 

ana and Ghanaians. 
T~ere are many factors for this 

~eclme and they need stating if Ghana 
1~dto eschape the poverty trap which pro-
v1 cs t e caus f' 1· • • c or po 1t1cal instability 

~aturated_ distribution and retail trad
ing practices. 

There arc . • 
since in th constraints, however, 
,
1
. . e present Ghana's economic 

c imate there arc m f 
poor commu •. . any actors such as 
lure lik t nicat1ons and infrastruc
can ret~rdra~port_ and power which 
beneficial progrea aims _of potentially 
J • , mmes hke D A p I T 
t 1s assumed th : . • • • • 

lndustry, Science at the Mm1stry of 
the capability to ad!reTe~hnology has 
of these problems. ss Itself to some 
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. 11, coun1n·. . . 
1n ° b .1.1,,il!s to cconom11: grcmth 111 The t1 ~ •... • _ , _ , . , , intcrnnlly c,lll11(u, 
Ghana -~lfl • t 10 note is that there is 

The first po!l1 . 
h rent nntional stra~egy wh1eh 

no co c d , I . ·kulturc an e,ports as t 1c 
s_ccsh ·~gi of economic growth. The 
l!nr pin . 1· • 

t Of Our economic po 1c1es appear 
rhrus • • t· • 

1 ce more emphasis on saris ymg 
~o P ~l demands without a corrcspond-
1rnpo1 • • h' h ·11 . rograrnme ot action w 1c w1 

m.g ~late the varcity and volume of 
!tiricultural output and exports. ln the 
atence of such a strategy, rood outp_ut 
, d exports have declmed while ,in , b . . . 
· ports and import su st1t ut1on items 
im 11· • have grown, fue mg an _cxcess1".e 
public and p~ivat: consumption. T~1s 
demand-led situation ha_s_ ha? a maJor 
adverse impact on the utt!1sat~on ?~ ?Ur 
foreign currency resour~e ~vaila~1ht1es . 

The environment w1thm wh1~h the 
two potentially growth areas 111_ th_e 
economy can be made to expan~ signi
ficantly is not favourable. The mstru
ments of economic regulation and 
bureaucratic control have been used to 
expand and . consol_idat~ ~ . statist 
economic regime which mh1b1ts free 
enterprise, minimises and punishes 
economic success and rewards failure. 
There is a definite bias in the antipathy 
and pessimism towards market institu
tions not only in government but 
among the urban public, and thus 
sympathy and optimism for statist ones 
as answers to our economic malaise. 
But as we have seen during the two 
decades of our post-colonial history, 
these institutions distort economic 
efficiency and promote decline. The 
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nationalisation of the major areas of 
our agricultural and export sectors is 
one reason for our poor economic 
per~ormancc. Take two examples. The 
vano~s . state sector agricultural 
orga111sations have become notorious 
for consuming large chunks of inputs 
without being able to produce and 
market food for our people. We now 
have a situation where the taxpayer 
heavily subsidises the export of cocoa 
because the Cocoa Marketing Board is 
woefully inefficient. The surplus values 
which could have accrued to Ghana, 
t_hrough a maximisation of earnings 
lrom cocoa, have been lost in a welter 
of anti-market decisions. 

The first point to note is that 
there is no coherent national 

strategy which sees agricultural 
and exports as the linchpin of 

economic growth. The thrust of 
our economic policies appear to 

place more emphasis on 
satisfying import demands ... 

There are other reasons to explain 
our poor performance relative to coun
tries like Malaysia. They are: 
•An overmanned, heavily subsidised 
public sector. 
•A labyrinth of controls over private 
enterprise which prevents it from 
realising its potential. 
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•Fc:,rcibly depressed agricultural prices 
~h1ch discourage agricultural produc
twn. 
•I~1port substitution programmes 
which consume rather than improve 
our foreign reserves. 
•Government's monopoly of foreign 
exchange transactions. 
•An artificially over-valued cedi. 
•The lack of a package of realistic 
incentives to stimulate the long-term 
growth of exports and agricultural pro
duction. 
• A political establishment and civil 
service which have neither the 
knowledge, skills and the vision for 
managing economic success. 
•The politicisation of labour and the 
economy, 
•The corruption which is an INEVIT
ABLE side effect of an economy which 
depends on the arbitrary decisions of 
politicians and bureaucrats. 
•The apathy of a population, resigned 
to the effects of long-term decline. 
•The limitations of time, imposed by 
long periods of political instability, 
induced by coups d'etat and which 
prevents the formulation and realisa
tion of sensible policies. 
•The abrupt twists and turns of 
national economic policies whenever 
there are political changes. 

In such a situation, productivity can
not be encouraged. The rate of produc
tivity in the Ghanaian economy is 
appalling. This. is encouraged by the 
impression that whatever happens, 
government will bail out the dominant 
public sector economic institutions. 
Nothing will concentrate our minds 

... 
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high pr~ductivity syndrome i 
economic sectors. n the k: 

nllln' pmvcrtully than lhc ncccpt,111cc 
of thl' cco1H1111ic focl that w~n; Wl' to 
fail tu he dlick11t, there w~II be 110 

11
1oncy to satisly our n.:q1111c!11e11b. 

\'rodul'I ivity in the el:011011,Y 1s also 
a,lvcrscly affcct('d by low r1.:1!w11cra 
tion. Thus low rc.:1nuncrat 10n lo~ 
productivity in the key areas ?f iJl1,n
c11H urc and ex pons heirs to increase 
the ro,t tif p10Jt1ction a11d co11tribulcs 
to their ccorH>l11ic 11011-pcrfonnance . 
As il is, agricultural output have. 
dcdincd or stu~11atcd. Our share ot 
export ~ootls from the Third World 
have ~hrnnk c.hamatically between l 978 
and 1983. These 1111derpi11 the struc
lUral we,1knes~cs of our economy 
because they can11ot provide the 
stimuli for growlh and the generation 

C.,hana arc li111itcd, a rcali.sti~ recour.se 
for us is t<J seek outside _aid .in cncrg1s
ing the economy. Outside investment 
aid has, however, been ~e:,,erely 
hampered by the cru.de iJ!'pos1~1on of 
senseless and pervasive. financial and 
trade controls. Where it has ~ecome 
available, this has . b~en directed 
lowards imports subst1tut~on program
mes and socially attractive bul non-

•A. realistic incentive strat 
entices people away from i;.gy t 
economic production and ports '> 
success. rcwara. 

economic sectors. • • 
Our aid experts always maintain that 

foreign aid is crucial lo the process of 
economic growth. In fact, external 
finance accounts for only 130Jo of total 
investment in developing countries. 
This includes official capilal flow in 
the form of soft loans and grants as 
well as private flow. But the capital 
formation which has raised growth in 
the Third World success stories has 
mostly come from domestic sources. 
External aid should therefore not be 
the main determinant of our economic 
prosperity. Rather than lobby for in
creased aid, the biggesl contribution 
we should press from the industrialised 
countries is not lhe expansion of 
aggregate monetary demand, but the 
reduction of restrictions on our 

•External financing tied to w 
generating projects rather than liealth. 
ing consumption that only add t~a1. 
extra cost of repayment. l c 
•Formulating an agricultural P 
gramme to feed the population ra. 
generate surpluses for export. and 

of nalional wealth. 
Low i11ve~1mcnt in the key agricul-

tural anti export sectors and potentially 
profitable sourccs of wealth creation 
has helped to perpetuate the low pro
duclivit y-high production cost 
syndromc. lt is interesting to note that 
for all their contribution to our balance 
of payments, the investment in agricul
ture and the export sector for the 
period t 960-19!D has been low. About 
20 years of weak inveslmcnt have made 
large chunks of capital in these areas 
uneconomic. Replacing these chunks 
should have produced an investment 
boom in lhesc sectors and should have 
led the way to economic growth in 
Ghana. Instead the volume of invest
ment .in these key areas have been very 
ma~gmal, less than I 11/o of gross 
nat1o~al product. This sluggish invest
ment_ 1s partly the child of slow growth, 
but. it has ~l~o been caused by the 
rapidly dechn111g profitability in the 
thmgs we sell to the outside world and 
gov.ei:nment's monopoly of investment 
dec1s1011s. Invariably these decisions 
ha~e. tended to concentrate on 
poht1ca)ly attractive but non-wealth 
generatmg sectors. 

Mor~over the rise in real interest 
rate~ m. Ghana coincided with the 
declme m agricultural and exporting 
output, so the difference between lh 
two ~as .slumped even further Thi~ 
combmat1011 or dear money an.cl I 
retu~ns has to change radica~r 
part iculai:ly for agriculture and ex) y 
before investment ·11 • I orts 
economy the vigour it . g1lve o_ur 
any realistic . must 1ave for 
t k l· . , ecovery and growth l 
a e Pace m Ghana. o 

All that we have h d 
siluation is stagnatio~ todshow. for this 
lhe erection of an de~lme, and 
which help to n_on-econom1c entities 
natc obsessio~e1 ~tt~ate our_ un fortu
growth at lhe ex public sector 
able growth in a~~i~~~t°f real, sustain
and by consequences, t~•~e al~1d exports 
poverty. , ere 1ef of rural 

If available • investment inputs in 

•A conti~uo~s search, identification 
and explo1tat1on of new products that 

exports. 

MYTHS AND REALITIES 

The effecl o~ ~he sum total of past 
a~d. p~esent policies has been to instal a 
d1r~g.1ste ~evelopment economic 
p~l,1<:1es which . have helped neither 
e1 f1c1ency, equ1ly nor prosperity in 
Ghana. What they have encouraged is 
a command economy which does not 
accept that the laws of supply and 
demand operate internally as well as 
externally. 

A successful economic programme 
should be based on: 

add variety and volume to our export 

base. 
•Th~ radical reorganisation of the Civil 
Service geared towards making it 
efficient and more responsive to the 
growth requirements of the economy 
•A very determined attempt to redu~e 
the size of the Civil Service and reduce 
the impact of its operations on public 
expenditure. 
•An imaginative re-organisation of the 
education system to encourage the 
development of vocational skills 
management education and training of 
the new generation of our youth and 
th~ r_etraining and reorientating of the 
ex1stmg labour force to make both 
alive to the opportunities and challen
ges of agriculture and the export 
sector, etc. 

No government in Ghana, present or 
!he future, should operate under the 
illus1on. that .it can bring in economic 
prosper_1ty without a conscious effon 
at puttmg a yery high priority on a 
!ong-term ba~is on the wealth-generat
mg factors mherent in a high agri· 
cultural and export profile. To hope 
that t~e f';lture lies in the rigidities of 
th~ kmd 111 which there will be "no 
pnvate property except in a restricted 
sei:ise and .the replacement of the 
pnvate prof1~ system by a higher ideal 
~~

0
1?•operat~ve service" is to live in a 

s parad1se and misunderstand the 
•1\_ lo~g-term strategy that shifts the 
~t1 isation of resources away f 
import substitution to an agricultro~ 
:nd expo~t orientated growth. ura 

Decoupling the state's m • 
from key economi ass1ve role 
agin the .· c areas and encour-

~~le nat~re of t~e Ghanaian. Such a 
de~in;t~ only mvite . a more rapi~ 
is co ~~ we ~ave witnessed. fortt 
profi:U~cti~ion, 111;1agination and 111( 

ris otiv~ basic to private enter· 

d 
g p11vate sector to feel c r· 

ent to take part • on I-
economic drive. m a successful 

•Long-term currenc f 
the worth of the l re orm that ties 
formanee and lea~e I to economic per
form of convertib1·s1·teventually to some 
•T. . I y. 

ymg mfrastruct • l 
developmenl to a viii a and. social 
and export secto . rant agricultural 
political promise~s a

1
~Jtead of. fulfilling 

•Rel~xing financial commitments. 
t lodsl1mulatc an agric~~d trlade controls 
e growlh. ura and export-

•A high investment and h' h ig wage-

~nd e pt:~t will energise the efficiellcY 
and ex~i~mance of our agricultural 

1 
r sectors and enable i)lelll hi:h ~obenef~c!al role in Ghana and the 

trade. mpet1tive world of internatioPal 

pofit~~ ens~re that we have a stab~ 
can atte~;ronment within which; 
economy. a real recovery of 

Let us concl d b ..s..itl 
is the pol' .U e Y accepting i.--6 
immediate ic1es of the pas~.___-i1111 
us to th' present that have ~10 
shake 

0
/l 1f passe. Are we ..;.·! 

realities? 0 d myths and ac~;pf-1" 
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Thoughts on the memories of 
the 1984 Olym pies 
For most athletes f r?m other nations, the memory of the 
games will be remmIScensed by the Olympic pageantry 
which was stylized after a typical Hollywood pomp. A 
correspondent reflects on the games and suggests changes to 
rekindle the original ideals 

By Iniobong Udoidem 

The games of the XXIII Olympiad 
have come and gone, b~t the memory 
still remains. In the Umted States, the 
names of some of the Olympic heroes 
like Mary Lou Retton, Carl Lewis, 
Edwin Moses and Mary Decker have 
become household words and children 
have already taken to their heroes. For 
"immortal" Carl Lewis, his name will 
go into the annals of American heroes 
~hen Bob Pack, a Houston artist and a 
Texas sculpcor have finished immortal
izing him in a bronze statue. 

For many the memory is that of joy 
and for some it is that of pain. The joy 
of winning and the pain of losing. The 
joy of the Olympians for having the 
opportunity to compete with other 
world competitors and the pain of 
other world prominent athletes whose 
nation's jingoistic political stance has 
barred them from an Olympic joy. 

In the United States, the memory is 
clouded with the thoughts of the 
success of the US athletes and of how 
the Russians and their Eastern allies 
are the losers for boycotting the games. 
While such memories are great, the 
self-glorified Olympic record of 83 
gold medals makes caricature of an 
auth~ntic triumph, especially when one 
considers the fact that some of those 
go_ld. medalists did not meet already 
existing Olympic records. 

~or most athletes from other 
nations, the memory of the games will 
b: reminisce~sed by the Olympic 
P ~eantry which was stylized after a 
typical Hollywood pomp. For some it 
woul~ be t~e humiliation of being used 

Am
as gui!1ea pigs for the exhibition of the 

encan pat • • d af • n ol!c exuberance. The 
c ening shouts of "USA USA" one such b . , was 

strategy 1
0
;es~ion. Perhaps this was a 

support f ho~e based moral 
the whip~! the American athletes. But 
unprecede~~~ cr~wd t~r!led it into an 
manlike and~ msen~1~1ve, unsports
for the fo • emorahzmg mechanism 
ment wa/eign athletes. The bombard-

so great that some foreign 

athletes unconsciously echoed the 
crowd in frenzy with the shouts of 
"USA, USA". As if this was not 
enough, the incessant waving of 
American flags was most obnoxious. 
Spectators whose ears were deafened 
by the noise and visions blocked by the 
flags wished they had stayed at home 
to watch the games on television. 

For others like the South Korean 
boxers, their memory was expressed in 
the comments of Kim Seung Youn. 
'' All the Americans win, I think some
times they lose and they still win." Kim 
is the president of the Korean Amateur 
Boxing Federation. Such memories 
recall the doubts that surrounded the 
belief in the impeccability of the 
judges. The constant protests against 
the decision of the judges was so 
rampant that little remained to be 
desired of the credibility of the judges. 
The case which involved the US heavy
weight Henry Tillman and Italy's 
Angelo Musone was both ridiculous 
and scandalous. "Musone was 
victimized and robbed by the jury", 
reported La Gazeeta dello Sport. 

In games like boxing, wrestling, 
synchronised swimming, gymnastics 
and other such related sports where 
there are no clear cut yard-sticks or 
standards for decisive judgment except 
for the whims of the judges, medals 
should be awarded to all the partici
pants and the games appreciated on the 
basis of aesthetics. 

Many people have written about t~e 
lowering of standard of Olympic 
Games often blaming it on the 
boycotts. The boycott, whether in the 
1980 Moscow Olympics or in the 1984 
Los Angeles Olympics has little or 
nothing to do with the lowering of the 
standard of the recent Olympics. The 
lowering of standard is caused by the 
lack of proper incentive to the 
Olympians to strive for excellence. 
Perhaps a strategy th_at would rem~dy 
the falling standard 1s a restruct unng 
of the methods of awarding medals. 

Firstly, ail the Olympic participan~s 
should be considered de facto Olympic 
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silve_r _meda\lists. To have qualified to 
parttc!pate ~n the Olympics is a great 
athletJ~ ach1evement and it should be 
recogmzed and rewarded as such. 
. Secondly, only Olympians who 

either break the existing Olympic 
record or their performance meets the 
existing record should be awarded gold 
medals. By setting this standard, we 
could have an Olympic Games where 
very few or no gold medals are 
awarded because the athletes did not 
meet the standard. 

Perhaps this will check the apparent 
gold medal mania such that resulted in 
the emotional collapse of Mary Decker 
when realisation dawned on her that her 
hope of being a 1984 Olympic gold 
medalist had disappeared into the 
drains. 

The last of all the memories is 
perhaps the one that has now become a 
subject for such academic and 
intellectual debate. The sensitivity and 
sensibility of the officials to what is 
human as opposed to the irrational 
attitude that haunted the officials 
during the women's marathon. When 
Gabriella Anderson Schiess of Sweden 
staggered insensibly into the coliseum, 
should the officials have intervened? 

The choice of the officials in 
principle was that of having her dead 
but qualified and of having her alive 
but disqualified. Thanks to Gabriella 
and her fortune, for history would 
never have forgiven the officials if 
something more disastrous had 
happened. Gabriella has made history 
not because she won an Olympic 
medal, but that she occasioned a re
evaluation of and probably a modifica
tion of an Olympic rule. 

The same principle that allows a 
referee to give an unconscious boxer a 
standing ten count after which the fight 
will be stopped could have justified the 
rescue of Gabriella when it was judged 
that she was no longer able to distin
guish between running and walking. 
The race was a running race and not a 
walking race. Why is it that in a 
walking race, if the competitors run 
they are disqualified, but in a running 
race when competitors walk they are 
not disqualified? In principle, 
Gabriella was already disqualified 
when she took to walking instead of 
running. Therefore, the fear of dis
qualification as some have argued was 
not a rational justification for the 
officials refusal to intervene. In taking 
option for what is human, couldn't it 
have been morally justifiable for the 
officials to intervene when Gabriella 
first stumbled in the tunnel? 

Many people will remember differ
ent things about the Los ~geles 
Olympics, but his~ory remams to 
testify how many will learn from the 
mistakes of the past. 
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NOKOKO 
l,y Kofi Alluman~I 

entering into any credit agreement. 
:'.\eyer sign a blank form - you could 
be signing your life away". 

Yes, indeed, you could very well be 
signing not only your life but that of 
your family away if you become 
hooked on to these apparently cheap 
credit facilities as my friend Simon 
found our to his debit. He phoned me 
not too long ago to join him for lunch 
at one of London's fancy restaurants 
in the West End. :-.1y only conclusion 
,,as :hat he might ha\'e had a windfall 
because I recently had to come to his 
re·cue ro enable him fulfil certain 
pre·sing financial obligations. As I 
usu3.lly do nor wave away good offers, 
I sho\\~d up promptly at the appoint
mem tune and place and raised the 
~ssue at the beginning of the sumptuous 
tour course meal. 

·~Simon. I hate to say this, but I'll 
de:mrely feel guilty \\hen the bill is pre
sented. Couldn't you have chosen a 
)ess expen~h e place?" I asked, savour
mg the dehcous shrimp cocktails which 
could cost quite a bit. 

"; .',ot 10 ~--orry, today is my birth
da~ • he said and wa,ed to the wait
re_·s to replenish the glasses with more 
wme. 

.. ~?ng~atulations! However, it still 
~oesn 1. gi~·e you the licence to han 
~ o~rsell ,mh a string of bills." g 

~ela.x_ and enjoy yourself because 
the bill \\ 111 be taken care of '' 

"By v,hom?" • 
'•By my ~ank, ·• he said cutting into 

a ~~~e medium-rare cooked steak 
'\ ou don't mean you' • 

bo_r,row money for this me;;;,~one to 
That' the u I· • there's no -e.nera idea, except that 

lt. all ph~·s1cal money involved 
" a que t1on of cards " • 

Cards~•· • 
"In rhis society ·r . 

ca;d _v.ell you can ;i\' Yf.i play _your 
aid Sm1on He th c 1 e a Kmg " 

and brought 001 :b opc~ed his wallet 
heque cards out s,x credit and 
.. You surclv ha , 11 h 

hand. But I quite'ea 1 eacesinyour 
h:ms or a -:hap ca~f~!t~bcr the prob

obert Champ 

who not long ago appeared in court for 
running a dept of £68,000," l said 
"What happened?" • 

"American Express did not find his 
spending habit, sex, gambling and 
booze, entertaining at all," I pointed 
out. The dessert had arrived, the 
waitress was smiling from ear to ear 
obviously expecting a large tip at th; 
end of the lunch . 

"It's a game millions of people are 
playing these days. The banks are only 
too pleased to off er them so why 
should I be a drop-out?" he asked me. 
I couldn't answer this one. 

"Well," I said tasting the nice Irish 
coffee, "if everybody is joining the 
bandwagon why shouldn't you?" 

The bill came on a silver platter and 
left with a big cheque and a large tip to 
match the mood. I was impressed. 

On leaving the restaurant, I asked 
him why no bank has offered me credit 
cards after my applications. 

"Simple; you 're not credit worthy!" 

POETS' CORNER 

In This World To Come 

Let t~ere be a strong ordinance 
A universal convenant 
To distribute the resource 
A natural law 
To return the wealth 
To the source 

A collective vigilance 
A united force 
Protecting the people 
From the disruptors 
The local traitors 
Jhe multi-n_ational manipulators 

ram the tn-lateral conspirators 

LI et the constitution emerge 
and I and J • 

People of One earth. 

To erase 
J;e selfis_h sovereigns of old 

om their bloody seats of gold 

So wh_o will raise the children 
~~ th1s_awe~ome feat 
To~ will gui~e the sight of nations 

~rn:er this call 
+o d1stnbute the resource 

0 return the wealth 
To the source 
Lansana. M. Sekou 
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AFRICAN RECORDS 
REVIEW by Kwabena Asamoah 

SUPER BJTON DU MALI: 'Ba/and-
, (TANGENT TAN LP 7008) 

::,an , 'S TI '/'Waracoro' 'Kara 'Sodanso •. • ; ., 
Demba' 'Flam-N Gom_._ . 

The Republic of M.a!1 m W~st Africa 
offers its music to Bnt1s_h audience _and 
the world in general via Super B1ton 
whose music stretches from ballads to 
Afro jazz depending on how you look 
at it. . 

The richness of sounds emanatmg 
from the grooves on this album needs 
to be taken seriously: The m~sic is not 
necessarily commercial but 1t has the 
authenticity which characterises that of 
most African bands, especially the 
many not known beyond their 
immediate periphery. 

The instruments do not only 
harmonise appropriately but also com
plement the woolly voices (which 
sound like that of Alhaji Kollington 
Ayinla of Nigeria) in 'Sodanso'. The 
striking of the guitar, strong and 
infinitely appealing, registers melodies 
competent enough to attract your 
attention especially in 'Flani-N'Goni'. 
The strong bass line requires the bass 
drum which never fails to answer. 

'S.T.l.' sounds like a fusion of 
reggae and calypso but has the authen
tic African drive never easy to catch if 
you have no ears for similar sounds. 

Just before the keyboards strike an 
extraordinary length of solos in 

y -

.HJtP.DENINGS. 
amibia: reclaiming 

the peoples' health 
Edited bu rr-· . 
Namib" J ',m Lobstem and the 
Collec?n Suppo_rt Committe Health 
Namib::~ P~bli~hed by Action on 
Support C ubl,c~trons, for the Namibia 

Namibia~~~ittee. 170pp illustrated. 
the richest .s 1hmond fields are among 
of most N in_ t _ e W?rld yet the health 
the peopJc~ibian~ is so poor that half 
birthday. cii~e _die~ by tryeir fortieth 
and war hav nisation, dispossession 
in~e~tion, eh~ ~rought epi_d~mics of 
ab1l1ty and d onic malnutnt1on dis
dence after a eath- Political inctepen
nation can onr~tury of foreign domi
process to Y e _the start of the Jong 
people's heatt1~~cb~1m . the Namibian 

awing on the experi-
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' Waracoro', the sax riffs and the 
answer by the horns ensemble spell out 
a class worthy of notice by the listener. 

Voices dominate in 'Kara Demba' 
but not for nothing. The harmonies 
and the vocal plays make beautiful 
music. 

It is difficult to spot out the most 
outstanding track but 'Flani-N'Goni' 
sounds like the easiest to dance to if 
that is your objective. The guitar solos 
fascinate and reach the listener in an 
effective manner. The album would 
make a good part of your African 
collection. 

MAITRE GAZONGA, L 'INTER
NATIONAL CHALLAL: 'Les Jaloux 
Saboteurs' (TANGENT TAN LP 7003) 
'Les Jalous Saboteurs' 'Koysse'l'Fat
oumata Kante' 'Kelina'. 

A great number of Francophone 
artistes have recorded at the popular 

ence of health workers from Zimbabwe, 
Mozambique, Tanzania and Latin 
America, this book looks at what a 
people-oriented health service might 
mean. 

Contributors examine the causes of 
ill-health embedded in social and 
economic conditions and discuss the 
training and political orientation of 
health workers their relation to the 
people they serve, and how health 
education can be a politicising 
experience. The book argues that 
improvements in health care will 
depend on selecting community health 
workers who are answerable to, and 
even paid by, their local community. 

This book is an essential overview of 
current progressive thinking on health 
and underdevelopment. lt will be of 
value to health workers, planners and 
political organisers in developing coun
tries and to aid agencies, development 
orga~isations and individual concer!led 
with health and with Southern Afnca. 
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JBZ Studi~s in Abidjan, Ivory Coast 
and one of the newcomers is Hamed 
Gazonga who is probably from Chad 

. Beginning 'Les Jaloux Saboteurs·• 
with an announcement in a humorous 
w_ay, ~azong~ recounts his problems in 
his slightly high-pitched voice: he en
counters problems abroad - Zaire 
Gabon, Cameroons and Centrai 
African Republic - as a foreigner but 
returns home - Ndjamena in Chad -
only to be persecuted by 'jealous 
saboteurs'. At the background of those 
moving words is an amalgam of music 
powerful enough to drive the listener to 
the dance floor. Sounding like the 
Zairean soukous, Maitre Gazonga's 
music retains a certain peculiarity 
which runs through all the four tracks. 

The combination of horns and the 
guitars in 'Koysse' has a stupefying 
effect on the ears. At the beginning will 
be a rhumba which later develops into 
a soukous founded on wailing sax and 
twanging guitars. 

The style in 'Fatoumata Kante' and 
'Kelina' and indeed all the four tracks 
might sound similar and therefore runs 
the risk of being monotonous. But 
Maitre Gazonga's choice of lyrics is 
interesting. 'Kelina' however, stands 
out differently. as the song develops. 
The guitar and sax solos have appeal 
and Maitre Gazonga himself encour
ages the dancer with his invitation. 

On balance, there is not much here 
to knock you mad except 'Les Jaloux 
Saboteurs' but lots of subtle individual 
qualities of the musicians gush out as 
you spin the album on your turntable. 

FORWARD 
Foundation for Women's Health, Re
search and Development (FORWARD) 
launches the Sister-to-Sister 
programme in Britain. Us!ng the m~del 
of the highly successful S1ster-to-S1st~r 
programme in Sweden, FORWARD _,s 
creating a network between women m 
Britain and women in Africa. By be
coming a sponsor and paying £3 or £5 
quarterly, or £10 or £15 annua~ly, you 
can help alleviate women s ~nd 
children's suffering in Africa, p~rt1cu
larly in the practice of "female mcum
cision". Sponsors will receive a regular 
newsletler which will provide a channel 
for exchange of information between 
women here and African women on a 
range of issues relatin_g_ to heal~h and 
will emphasise the pos,uve practices ~s 
much as the problems. ~or deta.t 5 

contact FORWARD, 38 Kmg Street: 
London WC2E 85T. Telephone. 
01-379 6889. 
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Centre for Industrial Development takes stock 
By Ben Mensah 

THE SER VICES of the Centre for 
Industrial Development (<;ID) set up 
nder the Lome Convention to pro

~ote rhe acceleration ~f the pace of 
industrial development m ACP coun
tries are report~d in t~e annual CID 
report to be havmg. an U?pact. 

Greater interest is bemg shown by 
most parties in increasing the use of 
these services, although new joint 
ventures are only slowly coming into 
production due to specific develop
ment problems in countries with little 
industrial infrastructure and small 
markets. 

Along the West Coast of Africa , 
from Cape Verde to Cameroon, the 
most important CID activity in the last 
year was to grant travel assistance to 
ten project sponsors to Europe for 
further negotiations with prospective 
European partners . Another eight 
project promoters were also invited to 
Europe to participate in promotion 
meetings. 

CID also organized two regional ant
ennae meetings: one for anglophone 
antennae held in Monrovia, Liberia in 
October and one for francophone 
antennae held in Dakar, Senegal in 
November 1983. These meetings pro
vided an opportunity to review the 
existing collaboration between CID 
and its representatives in West Africa, 
~ wel~ as offering the chance for 
~1scuss1on and reaching an understand
mg on t~e role of the antennae, partic
ulai:ly m project identification and 
ProJect follow-up. 

CID carried out substantiations of 
potential industrial projects in some of 
the. least developed countries in the 
~ ?IOn: Guinea Bissau, Cape Verde and 

iger. These revealed CID's immediate 

and future intervention possibilities in 
these countries. 
. ~urthermore, as a result of the par

t1c1pation of industrial promotion offi
cers ~ro~ Gu~nea_, Conakry, Liberia, 
Mauntai:iia, Nigena and Senegal in the 
Prom?tton t:i-ttache Programmes 
organized dunng the year CID has 
ope~ed a ?righter prospect for more 
proJect assistance requests in the years 
to come. 

However, CID activities with West 
African Regional organizations such as 
CEAO, West African Economic Com
munity, the Mano River Union, and 
ECOW AS (Economic Community of 
West African States), were rather 
limited, except in the case of CEAO 
where CID collaborated with CEAO in 
the implementation or rehabilitation of 
the following national projects: 

biscuit plant in Upper Volta; 
soap-works in Mauritania; 
cardboard factory in Mauritania; 
tanneries to be set up or rehabilitated 

in Mali, Niger and Senegal; 
canning factory (foodstuffs) in 

Burkina Fasso (Upper Volta). 
Countries with specific development 

problems include Ghana where 
a lthough the support of the 
international finance agencies for the 
government's economic measures 
promises a brighter future for the 
promotion of industrial projects, the 
country's economic difficulties could 
not allow the CID to attract 
prospective investors to projects from 
Ghana. 

For instance, in spite of initial 
serious interest in a poultry and piggery 
project and the signature of a letter of 
intent and eventual agreement to 
undertake a feasibility study, the 
Danish partner, Intercool, suddenly 
withdrew on the grounds of its reser-

vati?ns on the profitability of the 
proJect. 
. In Nigeria the CID received a relat
ive!)'. large n~mber of project proposals 
but m pract1callr all cases, the request 
was for full foreign exchange financing 
of the proJects. The huge Nigerian 
market offered a certain attraction to 
prospective i?vestors yet the country's 
current foreign exchange constraints 
made it quite difficult for CID to get 
projects implemented. 

Senegal is one of the countries that 
have received much assistance, partic
ularly for promotion but also for 
training and expertise. Yet numerous 
Senegalese projects could not be imple
mented due to financial problems. 
These problems were partly due to the 
re-organisation of SOFIDESIT 
(Societe de Financement pour le Devel
opment de L'Industrie et du 
Tourisme). 

Like Senegal, Togo's problems are 
related to the dissolution of the two 
agencies, TOGOPROM and CNPPME 
which deal with the promotion of pro
jects. The situation has had a negative 
effect on projects under promotion but 
CID hopes that a solution will be 
found for the country's industrial 
promotion poroblems. 

On a brighter note a new agency in 
Cameroon has signed a protocol of 
agreement to act as CID's antenna 
which during the second half of 1983, 
helped numerous sponsors to prepare 
project requests for submission to 
CID. 

Mali has however been the most 
active country in terms of seeking CID 
assistance. CID's assistance to the 
mechanical and metallurgical sectors 
has been significant and is expected to 
have a valuable spin-off effect. 

E~ENffiS-. .. PEOPLE ... PLACES ... EVEN!S ... PEOPLE • • 
~ ' -

CAMEROON 
Douala airport closed 
Two People d. 
aboard a natio icd ~n_d 90 were injured 
at Douala ai nal airlines passenger plane 

Initial rport. 
killed. reports Said 100 people had been 

A government 
the fire started . Slatement did not say how 
which was abou\n/he plane, a Boeing 737, 

0 lake off on an internal 

flight to Yaounde with I 16 people on 

board. . bi d h While Carneroun Radio ame t ,e 
incident on a fire in one of the plane s 
engines whkh had spread to th~ fu~elage, a 
previously-unknown group cal111~g itself the 
Cameroun Liberation Front claimed from 
neighbouring Gabon to have planted a 
bomb on the aircraft. 

An anonymous caller t_eleph_on~d 
Gabon's Africa number one _radio st~t1on in 
Libreville to make the cla•~· saying the 
group had not intended lo kill anyone. 

Cameroun officials have denied tha! the 
fire was caused by a bomb, and reliable 
sources in Douala said that the blaze 
erupted when kerosine from a ruptured fuel 
tank leaked onto the t_armac and was 
ignited by the plane's engines. 

The sources said the flames spread, 
causing panic among the passengers, w~o 
were forced to jump from a forwar~ exit, 
when the plane's emergency chutes faJled to 
operate. d • the The plane was totally destroye m 
fire. 
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h-1 Duuala International , 1 .l11"- I • t '. 
Aiq•,111 ha b('\.'n clo,<?<l b) thl' <.:oun r) ~ 
uup,rt a1Jthor11}. . ln 

In ·1 swtc,m·nt the Carneroun Airr( . 

uth~rit\ said it had clo)ed the .urpon : 
run,.., a} • to fac\litate re pan~ on .,l1Tll1.: 

damagc done to 1t 
1 Normal n1ihh will rc)umc a, >l't'll a, t w 

rcpo.i1 arc fini hed. 

IVORY COAST 

Co-operation in tropical 
medicine 
IHr\ (."1.;J. t an<l Colombi.1 ha,~ ,1gncJ a 
,.icntiti, a1'd k'dmical ',--0rerat1t,n acco,_d 
unJ ·r \\ lu h they "ill ;ud CJ. ·I'. o1 her m 
~tctor, ,u;::h 35 tropi·,,I med1·me .llld 

ron m~. ,_.d. 
Colom ::i"· mt--i,~:i.dor ,n ,\l'1 13:n, 

,\lt--..rto ZalaI!1ea. aid the i\\O countries 
, 0 , Ide .:han_ • i.nform:rnon :md C\per1~ m 
the . ioi.. f h 

He .:u.1 rh .:,'Ord ,,j,, n _resuh o t e 
rccscnt ,i.:1 ro "ory Coal or the hea~ of 
Colom!:.-i:1·, , ·:nional Cofice Federa11on. 
Jorge C!lrden;:i-

GHANA 
Bawumia leads PNDC 
delegation . 

1 i\ Hlni.:rn1mttt dd.:1 .,twn led by .i ',!)l:-1•.'. 
'll\ll\ of 1l1t· Prn, i,1t111,tl N1111,111al Ddlll~l 

~ \1urit·1I, .\lh,1_11 l\!1111111111 llu1111m1,1h. ,, ',''. 
S d r ... h, ... Ill dd1H·r a ,pcl'1'1I mn· .1~ l 
..Ill I •• •• . K I lid 
from th,: PNDC C ha11111au to ,111• ll • 
On the ,arm: plJnt• \H'IC 250 pilpmh A11 
,1f1i.:ial ,t.1tcmc111 in t\l'l' r.t ,aid flu·. o1_c1 

burdened nar ,on al ei.:0110111) had lll,llk it 
c,trcmclv diflicul! for 1~1011: thnn tlu, 
number io ~~o un Lhi~ pilv.11mUfC. . . 

·\lh:iji Bu11 nmia w_a, the n_or~hc1 !1 • e!'m•; 
,hairm:in of e~-P1c\ldc1~1 I ini.11111 .' • _11l'.n¥ 
[1Jll\' and d1ief cxcrnlJl'C of the ( OCCl,1 
\ larkt:r rng Board under I he PN P · 

PNDC member dies . 
The Jealh has been announced in Ace, a ol 

:ia Polkuu Konkuu Chirri, adom Naa. a 
;n~rnbcr of the Pr~vi\i_onal National 
Defence Council. He dJCd m Ac~ra on the 
"'5th of ta·t mon1h after a short 1llncv,. 
- In a radio and relc,i~ion broadca\t, 
another member of the PNDC. r-.tr Justice 
O.F. Annan, said the ~o,·ernmcnt had 
decided in consultation 111th the bcrea\'cd 
family to give the late Nadom , aa a ~talc 
funeral. 

ADVERTISEl\1ENT 

Ab entee convict 
\II 11,.1 •. 1111 LLHI' 1 11 I!" iii c1111, 111 uh 

uwri ally 1111 k1I 1111·11 1 , h 11111 b nk 
ll~"llllilll, Ill fhc 1.111' 

11 11 1, ,·011(.1111,d 111 .l 11 11 l'uh\i 
1 rlliut1.il J ,I\\ 111 ,1 1dt· 1;l" l:1111 \\l11d1 lo1~, 
, 11 1 IJl>lll Jlr ·1•11il11·1 hi, I 1!<1, 

l · \ lir l,m .,1'.o p11 11,1th ·, 101 tit'-'. e 1 •iilt h 
lll\'III 111 l)i,lllll 1111d < 11111111111111\ I uhlil 
, , ihllllill,. 

Establishment of national 
public tribunal 

I. <1~,d•n" loi 11,t· l',t11hl!·.h1m11l 111 ., 
!\ ,\\\ rr ... 1 1 • •11 I • • I p,,1,til' 111.1>1111.1 ((I ltllf • H n:111011,1 ' I 
d ·tcr111i11t· .,ppl.'al, 1111111 lh1· < n1S1011 ,,r 
O~tk-1 \ OI :I J r~1011nl rrnhhl.' IJ 1h1111.1l ha~ It ·en 

llllbh,hcd in Ac1:rn. . I L 
I• lo rlit· Publtl.' (11hu11.1 I\\ /\t'l.'()rt lll)\ . I II 

1984. the natio11 tl puhhl.' 111b1111.d •, ,., 

' t ,. ·11 1"11,1 1)11 l"l' rm·rulil.'1., ,lltd II ll 
COil~!\ 0 • , '(I . • 
more than tivc. Onr of thc111 ,11 . ,Ill ,cs 
h • 'I (I" t·,w ,iunL·d hv I he ( h.111 m,111 t· a11man. , • • .- · 1 

of the PNDC (Prnv"1,111al_ Nat11111a 
DefrllCl' Co11m:il). I-It l t, K:l\vhn~•,. ,ltpu. 

late, t hal a ueci,ion ul the na11on:d p11blr, 

inbunnl shall be final 
11 aho pro1 iclc, that I ind ings m:~ck b> 

uny 1:ommi\\iOn of inqui1r ,hall. Ill the 
rnterc,t of ju-,t1cl.', tic r~·v1c11ed and f_he 
tribunal may nrnfi1rn. 1evl.'1,c t>r nwdlly 
any ,ueh findings. 

THE CAMPAIGN FOR DEMOC~ACY IN ~HANA 
Chatrman Maj. Kojo Boakye Djan rtd., announces that its monthly newsletter. 

GHANA BRIEFING 
Motto: Development through Democracy - Editor Kofi Akainya 

is now available to the general public by subscription only. 

Topics in issues No. 1 December 1983 to No. 9 in August 1984: -
The Blackmarket and Currency Reform in Ghana, Public Corporations and Worker Participation; What the CDG 

Stands For; The Democrats Manifesto; Legal Reform in a Political Revolution; From Here to Democracy: A 
Transitional Programme; Transport, the Law and the Bicycle; Food, Politics and Starvation; A Foreign Affairs 
Agenda; The People's Militia; Information as a Basis for Administration; Towards a Viable Revenue System; 
Popular Power to the Shop Floor; Functional Management and Political Accountability; The Organisation ot 

Political Parties for Civilian Administration; PNDC Appointees: Collaborators or Contributors?; The Debate on 
Federalism 1954-61; The Structure of Federal Politics and Government; The Control of State Security Forces; 
Electoral Reform: Proportional Representation; Double-Talk in 1984; Cocoa: A Crop Turned Sour; The Role of 
the Market Woman and the Petty Trader; The Economic Objectives of the State; The Foreign Investor: Abuses 

and Uses; The Economic Role of the Overseas Ghanaian; Unity in the Struggle for Democracy; Education, 
Democracy and Development and many more including the features, "Fragments", Home Sweet Home" 

"What You Too Can Do". ' 

Plus the exclusive unabridged and in-depth interview by Lindsay Barret of Maj. Kojo Boakye Djan on events in 
. Ghana from 19 79 to the present. 

AvaJ/able free to individuals from the Editor, Ghana Briefing, Gharing Cross Chambers 
34John Adams Street, London WC2 6HN. All applications must be accompanied by a contributio~ sufficient to 

cover postage or large stamped S.A. E. 

LET'S GET BA CK TO THE BASICS: 
RECONCILIATION, REFLECTION AND RECONSTRUCTION! 
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Go~d~r-~i~-~
1
b;a~~ l~;~to \hwo1. 

"f ht'_ Self~ 
1
•
11

c·~d that goods imporll'd bv 
I s annot • • I • i:i .

1
·tiiout proper import l ocurncnts 

traders \I 1 • , . t ·onfiscated to tie st,\le . 
,nll ,e '·ct ·d no circumstances will ' Ill\ 

He sa1 un er . • : . oods bt' released to the 011~crs until 
~;c~hc r~duce genuine papers cov..-nng them. 
1 ~tf Ahwoi , who was scheduled to a~d1_cs~ 
members of the General Traders assoc1a~ 1011 
. s speaking to newsmen when none ot the 

11a. ' 1· h 1· members turned up or t c mee mg. 
He reminded traders that they have 60 

daYs within which to clear _tht'ir goods. 
adding that after !he g_race penod the goods 
are liable to conf1scat1on under the law. 

He said without a proper c~earai1cc certi
ficate, certificates ?f reg1strat1on at!d 
special unnu~bered hcence, the goods will 
be liable to seizure. 

Energy experts leave for 
Brazil 
A delegation of Ghanaian e,perts in energy 
production and allied techniques will lean~ 
Ghana for Brazil to study that countrv' 
energy production procedures, conser~·a
tion and maintenance of equipment. 

The visit is the result of a co-operation 
programme between the governments of 
Brazil and Ghana in the exploration of 
alternative sources of energy. 

Conscientization 
programme 
The Cape Coast branch of the New 
Democratic Movement (NDM) has called 
on the PNDC to come out as a matter of 
urgency with a national conscientization 
programme. 
. The programme should aim at infusing 
mto the broad masses, especially the youth 
sense of 1 • • • ra id ~a nottsm and nationalism for the 

~h social transformation of the country 
the s:tt~ovement has ~herefore suggested 
the comJ u~ of educational committees at 
educate t~mty level and at work places to 
changes th~t people l? understand the 
country. are takmg place in the 

~~~ on defamation 
NDC has b1· on Defamat· pu ished a new Draft Law 

h ton which · • t e general pub!" is to be discussed by 
The law is b !c. 

~f the PNDC emg pu~lished in pursuance 
t1o;h 1981. (E5tabhshment) Proclama-
. e_ draft law • d 
tf he tntentional~ai a P_erson will be liable 
ratter _concernin y publishes any insulting 
a,Dvful JUstificati; another person without 

amages for n. 
ensatory anct h defamation shall b 
the relevant h all be limited to d e comfp-arm. am ages or 

No politics with food 
l\lr Rohn!_ Fritts, Unlfcd Stal1'\ 
Ambussudor Ill Uhana. h.1, stated th,1t hi, 
~ountry docs not play politk, ,,ilh fiwd aid 
11 sends lei m:cJy ct,1111t 1 ic,. 

Answc:ing a question on his \'\11m1 11 \ 

mode _o t food assistut1l'l' to d..-1ch1pi11 
countr!es at t)1c <.,hana l'H·,s Cluh in \\'\'t:1, 
l\~r F:ills said: "We <l11 nnt plav 1111lil1c, 
with lood. we send them pu1ch ,1, an aid." 

No ties with Israel 
The Secrl!lary ror Forcipn Al"lnits 1)1 Ohl'tl 
Asamoah has _emph_a~ised that the gmt•111 
men_t has ~o 1111c_nt1on or 1cst1111i11g dipl11 
matte relations with l~racl no1 e,tablbhing 
ties with South Afrka. 

This is because the policies llf till' tw11 
governments arc against the dip.nity or lllUII 
which Ghana seeks to prc.'1111otc Dr 
Asamoah was giving a kl'l111c :11 a Ollt'
month refresher course in Al'Cr:I l\11 
working journalists and public rclnti1.rns 
practitioners on Ghana's foreign polky. 

Fosuhene is new 
Adansihene 
The Kingmakers of the Adansi Stool have 
elected Mr Samuel Asante-Fosuhcnc, u 
journalist, lawyer and former parli,1mt·11-
tarian as the new Adunsihcnc. 

The election of Mr Asantc-Fosuhcnc. 4(1, 
was announced by the Krontihcnc of 
Fomena after a whole night tlf tkliberaticm 
by the Kingmakcrs 10 elect a sucl'.cSSllt' to 
Nana Kwantwi Barima, who was dcstllolcd 
by the Asanteman Council thr..-c months 
ago. 

Two other royals , Mr Dua Kyei, a fonnn 
assistant headmaster of Prcmpdl l'olkgc, 
Kumasi and Mr K. Ababio a grad11u1..
teacher in Nigeria, contested Mr Fosuhenc. 

Homowo 
The annual Homowo festival of the Os11 
people of Glwna will be held on Sunday 
September 15 at 2pm at the Saini Andrl·ws 
United Reformed Church Hall, Salisbury 
Road, London NW6. 

For further information, please t•ontact 
the Secretary on 01-740 8507. 

NI 
r, 1d1t1< 11.11, ul1,. 
dt'.-.( 1pl11 II d 
I It, I 111111 ,11 II, . I 11,,, I 1111,1.t, ·,1 11111,1,I, 

1 lh1h11 •.1 II ,11111 1h, I 11111 ,ii I· illlo\ . 111 ,11i 
,\,Ito ll111r111 '1 11 1, 1111111 I•, 1 11 ·di II lltl• tl 
!.11 1111 I l111111111111· hl1• 1,I 1111 I 1111 ,11 1,l 1-,111111 
,,1u1t· 1 1111111 II 111 111t,1, 1111 ,1 1 hto 1., 11 ,11, , 
1h,•h 

1111 · 111111111111, ,·1111111~ 1,1 1 hi •, , 11,, 1, whit Ii 
\11 II ' 11111d1 111 ll•11oli111 1111,I I lllhl "' lh1 ·ll 
·-1111_,, )! ll\.1111111 •,, 111111111,·d 111,· 1,q, Ill ' '•Hid 
,,h,'11 1hr lql.1 11I 1\111111111· 1111\lllllllllll 

dt",o llhl'd ;1•1 "1'11111111 t 11 •,•, l11p" 

' 111 II' I d,•11•.1• h• 111•11 111 1l,11tl1111, tl11 I 11·11 
, 11111• t ,1,v,•111111, It 1 '111 1 lh11t.1v,1 1•11 p,11,111 
,111d· "I It, I l1111i 1-, '•""l'I 111lt tl llotlll ,111111 
1111 •,h 1111111111', "'' lll ll~lllp II 11ijt t11 h1111 I 
11lth111.1t .-11 :11111111· 1111111 thl' 1,11,1•111111',, 
I I I I 11·1• 1 

< l11n·111111 l',11111111,1 1 ,111tilwd 1111,1 :,l111 
1~ 111k t11 lk Ill'. 111 d11111ui11, i.11 11 p,·111111 ,11 
' " 11111111 h~. 

I hl' p,1vt•111111 npl111111·,I th:11 11 ww, 1111,· 
thnt tl11• <l1111l11l lh•,1ppll1·d t,11 :111dP.1'11lu
,tut1• milltmv t\111n111111·111 '-. 11pt1111v11l 111 
1111\d 11h111:1d, hut 111hkd th11t 1h1• < i.11111lhl 
11111 l11dk11tr 1111v l1111•11111111 wh111\\ll'\'l'I 11, 
,·i~II h1 ;1rl. I'll,• 1u1,,p111 l ,11111 11111· ,1th1·1 
11;ndll11g d11ri11111·11t~ 11I < )Im :--:i111w111h• h1111· 
lwr11 1kd1111·d im :thd . 

l'lll' U1l\'\'l l\\ll ,,1 l\llllll ''11111• i\i1 
C\>111n1111h11 r I lalll/11 1\ll,h11\11hl, ;1h1\ t11hl 
im1111;1lbts nt th1• < •l"'''' 111111•111 I l1111M' thnt 
tht· Fmir 11I l,111111', l'"'"l''''t h111I lwrll 
wit hd1111111 1111d I h11t lw hml \11•1•11 p11'\l'III ll 
l'r.1111 ltll\'Clllt11 \l\lt ~hk th,· 1'<1\11\11\' 1111111 
r111tlw1 l\\llkr . 

Kwashiokor on the 
mcrea e 
An i111·,·~ti1wti1111 lw llw Nrw Niitrti:111111 th,· 
Ah111t1d11 lkl11, l lniwr,itv l1\I\\I) T1•ad1i11 • 
I l11~pital. Kad111111, h:l~ 1 rw11ktl I h11t 
l\w11~hi11k111 .111d l\h11:1~11111~ dbl·11,,·, 11f 
prntl'i11 dcfkk1w,· :m· ,111 t hr i11\'1 r:1, '. 

Till' di~()1\krs whkh l'l'S\11! rn,111 1'1111d11 
C'all11k l\lah11111ltio11n ll'C 'l\l) n111'tly 111'fr,•1 
1'11ildrcil in St'\ ,•l't' o.::1~r~. wh,1 111;1y lie 
pl't11H11w11tlv tl'lt111kd . l\tn111~11H1,. h11Wl'H'l, 
C1l1lld 110.:(111 111 11ld l\fl(', • 

lnfot 111t•d llll'dkal S\lllr•·t•s at thl' h11sp1tnl 
said the illl'H'll\C ill thl' l\\ltllbl'r 1,1' 1·usc, 
rq,01tt•J al till' h,1splt:1l wn, ,llll' 11, tht' 
spirnlli1111 o.:ost ,,r hn\w l\1ml. 
" A mnrkrt surwy • ~1w,n·,l th:it n -I 0 
gnm1111c tin ,11' 'similar' with i11lll thnt ,,,1,1 
r,11· .i,~o nnirn l'llllr 11\\Hllh~ 11~\) 1111\\' sdls II 
H 11uira. whik :1 sitnila1 tin l,r ~MA h:\~

1 
• 

f(iod sells 1\11 Lll 1H1ira instl·aJ ,,r -1 1111ml 
t\)llr 11w11t hs :1it1,. 

Drugs shortage in 
hospitals 
l)ll(llll'S ill Ri11·1 s St.II\' 1111\I."_ 111 I 1h • 
!Hwcrnmcnt I•' find a s,,111111111 t,, th 
prnhkm 111' druii.s slwrt:1~<' In ii.,,wnml "' 
O\\ net! h11spitub. 
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In their meeting with Governor Fidelis 
0 akhilome in Port Harcom:t under t_he 

Y • s of the Nigerian Medical Assoc1a-ausp1ce . 1 
• (NMA) the doctors said they were a so t1on , 1· • the worried over the health care de ivery m 

state. t d 
Solution to the problem_ they sugges e d 

could be found in bulk buying of drugs an 
e uipment for the hospitals as well ~s. the 
g~anting of import licenses to the ~m1stry 
of Health to buy drugs and equipment 
directly from the crown agents. 

Airline boss wanted by 
London police 
The managing director of Nigeri~ Air_ways 
Group Captain Bernard Banfa, 1s believed 
to be 'one of two Nigerians _wanted _by 
Scotland Yard in connection with the kid
napping of Alhaji Umaru Dikk? on July 5. 

Scotland Yard are also looking for two 
Israelis in connection with the same 
incident. Group Captain Banfa, a former 
Air Force Officer, was appointed head of 
the national airline in January after the 
military coup. 

He was reported to be in Britain just 
before Alhaji Dikko was seized but is now 
back in Lagos where his residence is being 
guarded by soldiers. . 

Meanwhile, four other men, thre~ Israelis 
and a Nigerian, have been committed for 
trial at the London Central Criminal Court 
on charges of stealing and unlawfully carry
ing away Alhaji Dikko against his will and 
Common Law. 

Government denies crate 
story 
The Federal Military Government has 
denied that Group Captain Bernard Banfa, 
the managing director of Nigeria Airways, 
who was wanted for questioning in connec
tion with the kidnapping in July of Alhaji 
Umaru Dikko, the former Transport 
Minister, escaped from Britain in a crate 
marked as diplomatic baggage. 

Ex-Governor's wife jailed 
for 21 years 
Victoria Mbakwe, wife of the former Imo 
Governor, has been convicted on eight of 
the nine-count charge of corrupt practices 
and unlawful enrichment preferred against 
h~r at the Enugu zone of the special military 
tribunal on the recovery of public property. 

She was s.e~tcn~ed to 21 calendar years 
and 21 days imprisonment on each of the 
fir\t I wo ~ounis. She wa\ also sentenced to 
21 .Y~ars 1mpnso11ment on each of the rc
ma111mg counts, except counl eight. The 
se~tcncc~ ar_e to run concurrently. 
. I he chairrnan of the tribunal, Air 

C?m1~odon: Mu~tar Mohammed, said that 
V1clona would, m addition, forfeit to the 
Federal Government, 1,354,459.0S naira 
and olher sum5 of money tolalling more 
than 2,000,000 naira. 

Don't expect surplus too 
soon 
The Chief of Staff, Supreme Headquarters, 
Bri adier Idiagbon, has noted t~at the pro
pos~d fourth Nigerian internat1on~I trade 
fair scheduled for November this_ year 
would show to the outside world the mdu_~ 
trial potentialities of the country_. H~ Sal 
that even at hard times sue~ as N1gena was 
currently passing through, i_t was necessary 
to engage in trade promotion to serve. as 
• tus to the economic measures bemg 
1mpe • • t· to retaken by the present admm1stra ion 
suscitate the economy. f . ld also 

According to him, the arr wou .. 
expose to foreigners the opportumt1es 
offered by the Nigerian mar~et so _as to 
generate in them the desire to mvest m the 
economy. . , 

On the present state of the nation _s 
economy' the Chief of Staff noted that it 
would be naive for any one to expect that 
barely four months after the budget was 
announced the economy would have gradu
ated from scarcity to surplus. He added 
that the financial assistance of over 690m 
naira to State Governments to pay arrears 
of salaries, was a clear testimony tha~ the 
military intervention came to save a situa
tion that would have got worse. 

Nigerian is part of 
research team 
A Nigerian cell biologist at the Harv~rd 
Medical School is part of the medical 
research team that has been working on a 
novel method of growing a human skin in 
the laboratory which is considered essential 
in the successful treatment of serious burn 
victims. 

The research team's efforts received 
world-wide publicity when such large-scale 
laboratory-grown skin was used success
fully to treat two children aged five and six 
who had suffered burns to 97 per cent and 
98 per cent of their bodies respectively. 

The Nigerian medial research scholar is 
Mr Olaniyi Kehinde. 

Officers for Bar 
Association 
The Nigerian Bar Association (NBA) has 
elected new officials for 1984/85. They are 
Prince Bola Ajibola (president); Messrs 
Ebele Nwokoye (first vice-president), A. I. 
Adeycmi (second vice-president); C.O. 
Scott-Emuakpor (third vice-president) and 
Bode Popoola (treasurer) . 

Others arc Mr A.O. Fayokun (general 
secretary); Mrs Chinwe lyizoba (assistant 
g~ncral secretary); Mr Agbo Olalye (finan
cial secretary) and Akin Halloway (publicity 
secretary). 

Government will end 
criminal activities 
Cl\i;f. of Star_r, Supreme I leadquartcrs 
Ong. rundc Id1agbon, has said in Rukuba'. 

ar Jos that for the first time in the 
~fstory 0 j- the nation ~he Federal. Military 
Government would bnng_ t?. a logical con
clusion the criminal act1v1t1es of former 
politicians. . . k f h 

Declaring open the tra1~mg V:'ee o t . e 
3rd Armoured Division, Bng. Id1agbon sru~ 
that although the method wa~ gra?ual, 1t 

nsistent with the revolut1oi:i .aln:ted at 
wafs co_ probity and accountab1hty m the 
en orcmg • "d h 
body politic of the nation_. He Sal t at no 

ublic officer found guilty .. ?f abuse_ of 
~ffice would escape from Just punish-
ment". . . 

He said that the Federal ~1htary Govern-
ment was determined to revive the economy 
and give the country a purpos~ful se!lse of 
direction. "Economic self-reliance is our 

al We have to produce enough agro
gbo d raw materials to keep _the wheels of ase . . ,, h d 
our industnes rolling , e sai • . 

He urged the soldiers to render dedicated 
service that satisfies the need of the 
majority rather than the greed of t~e few. 
Earlier the general officer com~andmg ~he 
Jrd Armoured Divisioi:1,. Bng. Sahhu 
Ibrahim, said that the tralnmg week "".ould 
discuss national issues and operational 
problems in the Army. 

Third phase of WAI 
Head of State, Maj-Gen. Muhammadu 
Buhari has directed that henceforth t~e 
national flag should be hoisted on all public 
buildings . Chief of Staff, Supreme Head
quarters, Brig._ Tunde l~iagbon a~nounced 
this in Jos while launchmg the third phase 
of the War Against Indiscipline (WAI). 
Brig. ldiagbon said that flags should also be 
hoisted in commercial houses, in the private 
sector, residences of governors, ministers 
and commissioners. 

He said that other Nigerians should show 
their patriotism by displaying the flag in 
their homes during national celebrations. 
The Chief of Staff said: "One of the 
primary objectives of the launching of this 
phase of WAI campaign is to remind you 
that it is part of the responsibility to our 
dear country, to respect the national 
anthem and live like disciplined person 
worthy of being numbered among iU 
patriots." 

Brig. ldiagbon said that the recent decree 
on miscellaneous offences was promulgated 
because the national consciousness of so~ 
Nigerians was not sufficient to make thenl 
desisJ from "acts of arson, damage 
~ubhc property, tampering with oil pi 
Imes and telephones, dealing in dange 
drugs and cheating at examinations" . 

He urged all Nigerians to develop a h 
to patronise made-in-Nigeria go 
develop local raw materials for the us 
the industries, plant more food, encou 
respect and honour for the national c 
and literature. 

Three questioned over 
disappearance 
Three policemen have been question 
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upports civilian rule 
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,111 I 1'fl\ th, t P' 1111• I ih,·d II Gll\~llllllltil 
h,1, 1.,l-.l'II 111 ldlllll (Ill' C:<'111111'\ I() Cl\thJII 
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I le 1id the l rupo ah al5o induJ\'.'<l the 
l"lumnation of ull C hurch I ~,dcr ,md tlu: 
11h l'qurnt l u111ing ol the <.'hurcht: into 

111.11 kct . ch0 ii and shop,. 

I he ,1.11, !Ill Ill \\;h made 111 w,,,hin •ll)tt 
D.l . b) ,1 ~J't•k,,111.11\ in the \lffi-:L' lll the 

" l,lnl Sl 'td:l!\ fnt .\lri ·.111 :\ff:-1ir, 
Ill 1,1 lft'd: ·1. • 
l h, f'l,1,.l 111 rn, "lw "u, :u"" c1 i1w 

~11 ,11t1ll .11 ,l l.lll' dcp:.irtmcn: I'll , 
l 11 ·1111 ', .1I 1' wlJ r,·p1ntn 1h,1t :ill ol thc 
.1 ,,1 m,1dr 1,1 p1.1li11~·al 11 •ur , in I ii ,·1ia 
. r in l lw 'dlltc t f>I' an , llc ·cJ c1,up-

lott 1111' ,11·,un,1 t h1.: i "" u n111c nt 1)1 I 1b ria. 
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h~·t\l' th ,itu 111011 11 I x et, due 

p , , l ,1,ed 111 on l ih:ri,1' r al iirm~ 
,- mmitmt•n( 10 th,· t1.m 111, n I r ,, , . 

102 injured in university 
clash 
Ti,, ~\111i IQ 1)f Hc, Ith :111d 1al \\ di, re 
h d i h, t J th, t ll)~ r ·r 0n, r~·,e1, ~ 
tre:Hm,·n! tor injurit> 11,t.1in ·J ,, hen 
oldicr di,p ·r cd \ludcnt, ,,n th • l m,,~

it) . mpu •. 
It nnttJ that "n11 ueJth re~ultin~ from 

,h milita r~ operation at the Unher~it) 
Cnmpu ha,e t,cen rep rteJ by :in) of the 
lJ in tit utiom contacted". 

h added that the funeral parlour in 
Mo nro,ia had bcl'n contacted, but no dead 
bot.lie, related 10 thl' campu incident wns 
r I on..:d . 

le, ll\\hik, the :--1ini,1ry of information 
ha., ~nnounccd that anyone claiming a 
,ni,,ing relative from the L'ni,crsity 
incidem ,houlJ report the mJ!tcr to the 
mini\try without fcar. 

Beware of the socialists 
DdLIH.:C.:: \1inist.:r Gray I). Alli,on has 
claiml'd that trained ~odafot~ had infiltra
ted the Liberian So iet~ and called on the 
citizcns to be a,,arc of their acti,itics aimed 
at cau,in!,'. di ·order and confu,ion in the 

sodct,·. 
He ·di,clo~ed that following the April 12, 

1980 Re"olution. se,eral member~ of the 
l\lo\emcnt for Justi~-e in Africa (i110JA) 
\\Crc ent 10 ,ociahst countncs and tr~in~d 
to ",utwerr" the State and set-up a soc1ahq 
svstem of go, erurm~nt in Liberia. 
' SreaJ..ing :it a pres confer_ence n( the 

Defence \linio;iry, '.\1inister Allison po111ted 
out that "hen the re, olution was ushered 
in the then '.\1inisters of Foreign :\ ffari~. G • 
B~ccus ~latthew, and Planning Minister, 
Dr 1 ogba Nah Tipotch, made se"crnl 

l h.: Prnndcncc B,1ptht\ ( hurch on 
,\,hmun Street \\Ould ha,c b1:en rurncd into 
the I lc.1dqu:1rtcr, ol !OJA rt the propo. ah 
h,Lt~ bc.:n ac eplcd b>· the Couni.:il. l\·1ini tcr 
All, on ~Jid. 

Othrr propo,.11 wc1c that the Go-.crn
mcnt ol Liberia break diplomati • relation\ 
\lith the_ 'nitcd State . stop all foreign 
.cholar,h1p, to the Wc,1 and end Liberian 
tudent~ to the Ea~t for training. 

:\ccon.ling to General Allison. thr.:. o.:!al
ist, ~l\o proposed the o"ner~hip of all by 
th.: State, the abolition or the free cntcr
pri c ~>; t m ~md the Poro Societ \. 

De fen -e \ tinister Alli~on ~aid Dr Ttpotch 
al,o encouraged the late PRC Co-Chairman 
w o,enhro\\ the Go,ernmem and im1itute 
:.i 'L'd;-1\jq go, emment and estabfoh the 
Lib~ n P.:opk's Bure:iu as \\C-11 as change 
th L 1bcria1h ,, ay of dressing. 

Rsa.:ting to rumours that he ,hot a gun 
on the -ampu, of the Univ.:~ity, \linister 
-\lli. on ~uid he never hot any gun. nor did 
he hoot anybody. 

The.:: 1\lini ter made it clear that he does 
not .:arry arms, and explained that after the 
1uden1s had stoned him three times as he 

approached them to see what was happen
ing on the campu . his bodyguard shot in 
the air. 

TOGO 
Naira bank closed down 
The Togolese Go, crnment has closed down 
a bank found to be illegally dealing in naira 
President General Gna~signbe Eyadema 
announced in Lagos during talks between 
Nigeria and Togo at Dodan Barracks. 
Gl'neral Eyadcma said that the Togolese 
Government shared the concern of the 
Fcdcral l\lilitary Government in stopping 
trafficking of tlie Nigerian currency. 

On hi~ part l\taj-Gcn. Muhammadu 
Buhari ~trcssed the need for Nigeria and its 
neighbours to tackle the question . of 
-;ccuri ty on the West African sub-region 
because criminals and saboteurs had taken 
advantage of the ECOW AS protocol on 
free movement to engage in smugg.ling and 
currency trafficking. "ll is my view that 
this nefarious development ~hould be 
nipped in the bud before it attaim uncon
trollable dimension ", he ~aid. 

He referred to the recent m~ting in Lo~ 
invoh ing Nigeria, Benin. Togo and <.~hana 
on ~ccuritv and remarked, "I am conttdent 
that the follow-up action on the part of all 
the states i;oncerncd "ill produce rile 
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de-;ire<l rc,ull,. •· i\1,lJ-Gcn. Buhari ,aid 
developing countne~ should "close rnn~s 
and 1\urk together" for the economic 
ur,.il'al. 

Trade agreement revive~ 
Nigeria and Togo have agreed to re, 1ve 
their 1980 trade agreement in order. lo 
expand the existing ernnomic co-operation 
bc1,,een them. A communique issued at the 
end of a two-day yj it by the Togolese 
President General Gnassingbe Eyadema, 
,aid tha~ Nigeria would provide t)1e 
\tandard draft text of the economic, 
5cienlific technical and cultural agreement 
for stud}: with a view to achie1 ing greater 
co-operation between them. They also 
agreed to increase the frequency of contact 
b~t11een officials of both Governments. 

According to the communique, Nigeria 
was pleased with the closur~ of a 'fo~ole~e 
bank known to be inrnh·ed m traffickmg m 
the naira. It said that the Heads of State of 
Nigeria and Togo discussed the question of 
expulsion of illegal immigrants and the 
closure of borders and that the Federal 
Military Government undertook to gi1·e an 
urgent and 1·ery careful consideration to the 
representations made by President 
Eyadema. 

OAU 
Liberation Committee 
meeting 
At the 42nd session of the OAU Liberation 
Committee meeting in the Tanzanaian 
capital, Dar es Salaam, Ghana has been 
elected chairman for the next meeting of the 
committee. 

The Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Dr 
Obed Asamoah, made this known to news
men in Accra on his return from the com
mittee's meeting in Tanzania. He noted that 
the leader of liberation groups, including 
SWAPO, the ANC and PAC (Pan
Africanist Congress) met for the first time 
at the meeting. 

This, according to Dr Asamoah, enabled 
the meeting to examine critically the situa
tion in their countries. Full details of the 
settlement talks between SW APO and 
South Africa were also made known at the 
meeting. Dr Asamoah added that Lesotho 
and Botswana complained about force 
being applied on them by South Africa to 
enter into a similar accord. 

On the security arrangements involving 
Mozambique_, SW APO and Angola, Dr 
Asamoah said the meeting discussed the 
recent ~evelopments in Southern Africa 
and th~ir effects on the liberation struggle. 
Touchmg on the recent visits of the racist 
leader to s?me European countries, Dr 
As~~oah said the meeting condemned such 
a V!Slt. 

0~ Namibia: delegates rejected the terms 
to hnk the withdrawal of Cuban troops 
from __ Ang~la as a pre-condition to 
Nam1b_1an m~ependence. The second 
res~lut1_on p_raised the people of South 
Af:tca 111 thet: stand in the recent elections 
wh~le the th1rd ~me called for increased 
assistance f'?r !Jberation movements in 
southern Afnca. 

TALKING DRUMS 

Forty invited to camp 
. f · in Los Angeles for the Olympic Games. 

ln preparation for the World ~up t~c~n The fight originally billed for Puerto 
zone elimination match agamst 

2
~ end Rico on July 28, was rescheduled for 

coming _up i~ L~gos on October an August 25 in New York. 
Monrovia, L1bena on _N'?vember 4• the The American promoter Murhad 
Nigeria Football Association (NFA) _has Mohammed who was to promote the New 
invited a tot~l of_ f~rty pl~yers f?r campmg. York fight' failed to meet the August 

The campmg 1s m Maidugun • .t:rom the ultimatum given by the WBC President for 
list of invited players, HCC Shoo(mg stars the confirmation of the date and venue of 
and New Nigeria Bank FC of Bemn top the h r· ht 
1. . h I a h t e ig • 
1st wit seven P aye:s e c • Consequently the option went to the 

Rangers International FC of Enugu, . ' b"dd p R" · u · d f lb d d Abi"ola second h1ghtest I er, a uerto 1can Levent1s mte o a an an • h fi ht d" 
8 b FC f Abeokuta have four players Syndicate to yromote. t e 1g , accor mg 

a hes O to the terms m the ultimatum. 
eac . 

The players are goalkeepers Peter Rufai 
(Stores), Wilfred Agbonaybare (NNB), Eta 
Egba (Rovers), Sunday Rufai (Kaduna 
Rocks) and Patrick Okala (Rangers). 

Others are Kingsley Paul (Bauchi Wunti), 
Mohammed Ibrahim, Muda Lawal, Ogbein 
Fawole, Felex Owolabi, Rashid Yekinni, 
Ademola Adesina and Taiwo Ogunjobi (all 
from HCC Shooting Stars). 

Henry Nwosu, Stephen Keshi, Samson 
Ozogula, Brigit Omokaro, Sunday 
Eboigbe, and Humphrey Edobor (NNB), 
Clement Temile (NNPC, Warri), Fatai 
Yekinni (Standard of Jos), Charles Osuji 
(NEPA) and Bright Benson (Electricity of 
Jos). 

From Leventis United are Paul Okuku, 
Bala Ali, Femi Olukanni, Chibuzor 
Ehiligbu and James Etokebe while Yisa 
Sofoluwe, Wahab Adesina, Deinde 
Akinlotan and Taju Disu were invited from 
Abiola Babes. 

Terfa Kpakpor, Moses Kpakpr and 
Dominic Lorfa (from BBC), Offor Chigoze 
(ACB), Amaechi Otti, Louis lgwillo, 
Sunday Ikwulagwo (Rangers International 
of Enugu) and Augustine Eke from Die 
Bees of Kaduna. 

Kotoko reach semi-final 
Ghana's F.A. defending champions Accra 
Great <;)!ympics, went out of this' year's 
compet1t10n beaten 2-1 by B.A. United. 

But . Asante K?toko pushed out hot 
f8:vo~mtes . Sekond1 Eleven Wise with a 2-0 
wm m their encounter.' 
. Inside right Joe Tex grabbed the semi

fmal berth for Kotoko with a goal in each 
half. 

Azu_ma's fight postponed 
again 
T~e twice postponed Azumah Nelsonf Ji;ret Gomez world featherweight title 
Sig d as been tentatively fixed for 

P
atur ay,_ September 29, in San Juan 
uerto Rico. , 
Th_is was the outcome of a series 

meetmgs held between WBC p .d of 
Jose Sulemanna and y res1 ent, 
Secretary, Mr Amarkai A omuatht _afnd hSports 

r e1 ow o was 

Wrestling championships 
The Nigerian Amateur Wrestling Associa
tion (NA WA) has announced September 
10, 1984 as its closing date for entries for 
the Inter-State Under 18 Wrestling 
Championships scheduled to be held in 
Lagos from September 25 to 28. 

The championships is tagged "catch 
them young''. 

Ten wrestlers are expected to participate 
from each of the 19 States of the Federa
tion. Eight states have so far indicated their 
participation in the four day champion
ships. These are: Niger, Rivers, Bendel, 
Ogun, Benue, Lagos, Olateau and Kano. 

Kotoko star goes 
professiona I 
Ghanaian soccer star Opoku Nti begins a 
new football career as a professional when 
he presents his Transfer Certificate from 
the_ Ghana Football Association to the 
Swiss Football Federation in Zurich. 

Opoku Nti h~s formally signed a two
year contract with the Swiss first division 
club Serv~tte F.C. in Geneva. 

~ccordmg to Mr Yaw Bawuah, executive 
chairman of Kotoko, the management 
~greed to Opoku's transfer after satisfying 
itself that th~ terms of the contract were in 
t~e supreme mterest of both the player and 

Is club, Kotoko. Opiku Nti played his last 
mhia~ch for Kotoko against Wise in Sekondi 
w eh Kotoko won . 

AJanda Musa reaches last 
eight 
Nig~ria's Atanda Musa made history 
Afnca by stroking into the elite "last ei 
o{ the_ World Cup Table Tennis champi 
s ips m Ku~a Lumpur, Malaysia. 

M~sa gamed a sweet revenge in 
strc?kmg Commonwealth singles cham 
Chm Man-Keun of Hong Kong 21-16 1 
~d 21-15 after spanking highly ratcil 
. enhgtsson of Sweden who is ranked fa 
m t e world. 

l 9r3h~ Nigerian has lost to Man-Kuen. 
ommonwealth Championshi s. 


